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Pennsylvania
OFFICE Of OPE^ RECORDS

Via Portal Only:

Cannela Ciliberti
208 Ferguson Street
New London, PA 19352
contact@carmelaci liberti. corn

August 15,2023

Via Portal Only:

Daniel R. Carsley
Agency Open Records OfGcer
Avon Grove School District
375 S. JennersvUle Road
West Grove, PA 19390
dcarsley@avongrove.org

RE: OFFICIAL NOTICE OF APPEAL - Ciliberti v. Avon Grove School District OOR Dkt. AP
2023-1904

Dear Parties:

Review this information and all enclosures carefully as they affect your legal rights.

The Office of Open Records ("OOR") received this appeal under the Rigtit-to-Know Law
("RTKL"), 65 P.S. §§ 67.101, et seq. on August 14, 2023. A bmding Final Determination ("FD") wiH be
issued pursuant to the timeline required by the RTKL, please see the attached information for more
infovmafion about deadlines.

Notes for both parties (more information in the enclosed documents):
• The docket number above must be Included on all submissions related to this appeal.

• Any information provided to the OOR must be provided to all parties involved in this appeal.
Information that is not shared with all parties will not be considered.

• All submissions to the OOR, other than in camera records, will be public records. Do not
include any sensitive ioformation- such as Social Security numbers.

If you have questions about this appeal, please contact the assigned Appeals Officer (contact
information enclosed)^ providing a copy of any correspondence to all parties involved in this appeal.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Wageaseller
Executive Director

Enc.; Description ofRTKL appeal process
Assigned Appeals Officer contact infonnation
Enth-e appeal as filed with OOR

333 Market Street, 16"- Floor) Hamsburg, PA 17101-2234 j 7H.346.9903 j P 71Z425.5343 | https;//op{;Eirecords,pa.gov



NOTICE OF DKABTJNES

The appeal has been docketed by the OOR and it has been assigned to an Appeals Officer. The
docket number and the Appeals Officer's contact information are included in the attachments you
received along with this notice.

The Final Determination is currently due on November 22,2923.

The timeline for this RTKL appeal may be extended by the OOR during the appeal This
extension will allow the OOR the flexibility it requires to protect due process and to ensure that the
agency and requester, along with any third parties, have a full and fair opportunity to meaningfully
participate in the appeal.

Evidence, legal argument and general information to support your position must be submitted
within seven (7) business days from the date of this letter, unless the Appeals Officer mforms you
otherwise. Note: If the proceedings have been stayed for the parties to submit a completed
mediation agreement, the record will remain open for seven (7) business days beyond the mediation
agreement submission deadline.

Submissions in this case are currently due on September 5, 2023.

If you are unable to meaningfully participate in this appeal under the above deadlines, please
notify the AppeaIsJ^fpcer as !$pon as possible.

Due to delays in U.S. mail, we urge agencies and requesters to use email ortheE-FUe Appeal
Portal for all communications with the OOR to the extent possible.

Presently, the OOR Is receiving postal mail on a limited basis. Accordingly, we urge agencies and
requesters to use email for all communication with the OOR to the extent possible.

If you have any questions about this notice oc the underlying appeal, please contact the Appeals
Officer. The OOR is committed to working with agencies and requesters to ensure that the RTKL
appeal process proceeds as fairly and as smoothly as possible.

333 Market Street, \6* Floor | Hamsbui^, PA 17101-2234 1717.346.9903 j F 717.425.5343 j https://openrecords.pa.gov



OORDkt.AP 2023-1904 Page 2 of 2

The Right-to-Know Law Appeal Process

Ejease review this information carefully as it affect? your legal rights.

The Office of Open Records ("OOR") has received the enclosed appeal, which was filed under the Right-
to-Know Law ("RTKL"), 65 P.S. §§ 67.101, et seq. A binding Final Determination will be issued by the
OOR pursuant to the statutory timeline, subject to the notice of deadlines enclosed herein. If you have
any questions, please contact the Appeals Officer assigned to this case. Contact information is included
on the enclosed documents. With limited exceptionsT the Appeals Officer should be contacted
through the E-FiIe Portal.

Submissions to ^ot^ partles may submit evidence» legal argument, and general
information to support their positions to the assigned Appeals Officer.
Please contact the Appeals Officer as soon as possible.

Any information provided to the OOR must be provided to all parties
involved in this appeal. Information submitted to the OOR will not be
considered unless It is also shared with all parties.

Include the docket number on all submissions.

The agency may assert exemptions on appeal even if it did not assert them
when the request was denied {Levy v. Senate of Pa., 65 A.3d 361 (Pa. 2013)).

It is strongly advised that attorneys and other party representatives file
Entry of AppeafaflCfi.by uploading an Entry of Appearance form to the E-
File Portal or completing the form at:
https://^ww.openrecords.pa.eov/App9aIs/EntryOfAppearan?e.efm.

NOTE. TO AGENCIES: If an Entry of Appearance is not filed, the AORO is
responsible to inform attorneys and other party representatives of all docket
activity.

Generally, submissions to the OOR — other than in camera records — will

be public records. Do not include sensitive or personal information, such as
Social Security numbers, on any submissions.

Agency Must
Notify Third
Parties

Jf records affect a legal or security interest of a third party; contain
confidential, proprietary or trademarked records; or are held by a contractor
OF vendor, the agency shall notify the Appeals Officer immediately. The
Appeals Officer may direct the agency to notify such parties of the appeal
and provide proof of that notice,

If directed to provide notice, such notice will include: (1) A copy of all
documents included with this letter; and (2) A statement advising relevant
third parties that interested persons may request to participate in this appeal
by contacting the Appeals Officer or completing the form at
https://www.openrecords.pa.gov/Appeals/DrPRequest.cfm. (see 65 P.S. §

67.1101 (c)).

The Commonwealth Court has held that "the burden [is] on third-party
contractors... to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the [requested]
records are exempt." (Allegheny County Dep't ofAdmm. Servs. v. A Second

Chance, Inc., 13 A.3d 1025, 1042 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2011)). A third party's



Statements of Statements of factjtxuast be supported by an affidavit or attestation made
under penalty of perjury by a person with actual knowledge. Statements of
fact or allegations submitted without an affidavit may not be considered.

of Proof
Under the RTKL, the agency has the burden of proving that records are
exempt from public access (see 65 P.S. § 67.708(a)(l)).To meet this burden,
the agency must provide evidence to the OOR.

The law requires the agency position to be supported by sujfficient facts and
citation to all relevant sections of the RTKL, case law, and OOR Final
Determinations.

An affidavit or attestation is required to prove that records do not exist.

Sample affidavits are on the OOR website, openrecords.pa.gov.

Any evidence or legal arguments not submitted or made to the OOR may be
•waived.

Preserving
Responsive
Records

Mediation

The agency must preserve all potentially responsive records during the
RTKL appeal process, including all proceedings before the OOR and any
subsequent appeals to court.

Failure to properly preserve records may result in the agency being sanctioned
by a court for acting in bad faith.

See Lockwood v. City ofScranton., 2019-CV-3668 (Lackawanna County Court
of Common Pleas), holding that an agency had "a mandatory duty" to preserve
records after receiving a RTKL request. Also see generally Umonto'wn

Newspapers, Inc. v. Pa. Dep<t ofCorr., 185 AJd 1161 (Pa. Commw. Ct.
2018), holding that "a fee award holds an agency accountable for its conduct
during the RTKL process..."

The OOR offers a mediation program as an alternative fo the standard
appeal process. To participate in the mediation program, both parties must
agree in writing.

The agency must preserve all potentially responsive records during the RTKL
appeal process. Mediation is a voluntary, informal process to help parties reach
a mutually agreeable settlement. The OOR has had great success in mediating
RTKL cases.

If mediation is successful, the requester will withdraw the appeal. This ensures
that the case will not proceed to court — saving both sides time and money.

Either party can end mediation at any time.

If mediation is unsuccessful, both parties will be able to make submissions to
the OOR as outlined on this document, and the OOR will have no less than 30
calendar days from the conclusion of the mediation process to issue a Final
Determination.

Parties are encouraged to consider She OOR's mediation program as an
alternative way to resolve disputes under the RTKL.



failure to participate in a RTKL appeal before the OOR> after receiving
notice, may be construed as a waiver of objections regarding release of
requested records,

If either party has questions about this requirement, they should immediately
contact the Appeals Officer.



Pennsylvania
OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS

APPEALS OFFICER:

CONTACT INFQRMA31Q]&

PHONE:
FAGSTMILK:

Preferred method of contact and

submission of information:

Blake Eilers, Esq.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Office of Open Records

333 Market Street, 16th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101-2234

(717) 346-9903
(717) 425-5343

3E-FILE PORTAL

PARTIES WITHOUT COMPUTER OR INTERNET ACCESS SHOULD PROCEED BY MAIL
OR FACSIMILE

Please direct submissions and correspondence related to this appeal to the above Appeals Officer.
Please include the case name and dockei number on all submissions.

You must copy the other party on everything you submit to the OOR.

The OORwebsite, https://openrecords.pa.gov, is searchable and both parties are encouraged to review
prior fmal determinations involving similar records and fees that may impact this appeal.



Pennsylvania
OFFICe OF OPEN R^COtWS

IN THE MATTER OF

Requester

V.

Ageacy

OORDktAP

Please accept my appearance for the in the above captioned case.

(Requester/Agency)

PUBLIC RECORD NOTICE; ALL FILINGS WTTH THE OOR WILL BE PUBLIC REC03RDS
AND SUBJECT TO PUBLIC ACCESS WITH LIMITED EXCEPTION. IF YOU DO NOT WANT
TO INCLUDE PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION IN A PUBLICLY ACCESSFBLE
RECORD, PLEASE PROVIDE ALTERNATE CONTACT INFORMATION IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE RELATED TO THIS APPEAL.

Attorney:

Firm:

Address:

Email:

Phone H:

Please submit this form to the Appeals Officer assigned to the appeal. Remember to copy all
parties on this correspondence. The Office of Open Records will not consider direct interest filings
submitted after a Final Determination has been issued in the appeal,



REQUEST TO PARTICIPATE BEFORE THE OOR

Please accept this as a Request to Participate in a currently pending appeal before the Office of Open
Records. The statements made herein and in any attachments are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge, information and belief. I understand this statement is made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S.
§ 4904, relating to unsworn falsificatlons to authorities,

NOTE: The requester filing the appeal with the OOR is a named party in the proceeding and is NOT
required fo complete this form.

OOR Docket No: _ Todays date:
Name:

PUBLIC RECORD NOTICE: ALL FILINGS WFTH THE OOR WILL BE PUBLIC RECORDS AND
SUBJECT TO PUBLIC ACCESS WITH LIMITED EXCEPTION. IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO INCLUDE
PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION IN A PUBLICLY ACCESSIBLE RECORD, PLEASE PROVIDJE
ALTERNATE CONTACT INFORMATION IN ORDER TO RECEIVE FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE
RELATED TO THIS APPEAL.

Address/Cify/State/Zip,

E-mail

Fax Number:

Name of Requester:

Address/City/State/Zip^

Teiephone/Fax Number:

E-mail

Name of Agency:

Address/City/State/Zip_

Telephone/Fax Number:.

E-mail

Record at issue:

1 have a direct interest in Ihe record(s) at issue as (check all that apply):

An employee of the agency

D The owner of a record containing confidential or proprietary infonnation or trademarked records

A contractor or vendor

D Other: (attach additional pages if necessary)

I have attached a copy of all evidence and arsumepts I wish to submit in support of my position.

Respectfully submitted, _(must be signed)
Please submit this form to the Appeals Officer assigned to the appeal. Remember to copy all parties on this
correspondence. The Office of Open Records will not consider rfirccf interest filings sufimitted after a Final
Determination has been issued iu the appeal.

Rev. 6-20-2017



IN THE MATTER OF

CARMELA CILIBERTI,
Requester

Pennsylvania
OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS

V.
Docket No.: AP 2023-1904

AVON GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Respondent

This correspondence confirms the above-referenced Requester's agreement to an additional

sixty (60) day extension of time to issue a Final Determination in this matter as indicated in the

Requester's appeal form. Accordingly, pursuant to 65 P.S. § 67.1101(6)0), the Office ofOpen

Records will now issue a Final Determination in the above-captioned matter on or before

November 22,2023.

333 Market Street, 16A Floor | Hanisburg, PA 17101-2234 j 717.346.9903 j F 7I7.425.5343 | https://openr&coKls.pa.gov



Pennsylvania
OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS

MEDIATION NOTICE

Appeals before the Office of Open Records (OCR) are stayed for seven
business days pending the parties1 decision to participate in the OOR's

Informal Mediation Program.

The Parties may agree to mediation. To participate in mediation, the Parties must submit
a completed copy of the attached Mediation Agreement. If both Parties agree to mediation, the
appeal will be further stayed, and the Parties will be contacted by an OOR Mediator to begin the
mediation process.

The Parties may decline mediation. If either Party declines to participate in mediation or
fails to submit a signed Mediation Agreement within seven business days;

< The record will remain open for seven additional business days for the parties to submit
evidence and argument in support of their positions; and

- The OOR will decide the appeal and issue a Final Determination by the date set forth in the
attached Official Notice of Appeal.

Even if mediation is declined at this time» the Parties may agree to mediate the dispute at any time
prior to a Final Determination being issued, and the appeal will be stayed pending mediation.

Questions. If the Parties have questions about mediation or what to expect during the
mediation process, please email the assigned Appeals Officer or visit the OOR's website at
https://www.openrecords.pa.gov/Appeals/Mediation.cfiTi.

Rev.3-29-17



Pennsylvania
OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS

OOR MEDIATION AGREEMENT

OOR Dkt No. 2023-1904

Requester Name: Ciliberti, Carmela

Agency Name: AVQII Grove School District

The Requester and Agency (collectively, the "Parties") agree to participate in the OOR's
Informal Mediation Program to resolve the matters at issue In this appeal.

The Parties agree to participate in the mediation process in good faith. If the Parties agree,
there may be more than one session if the Mediator determines that the appeal could be resolved.
The Parties acknowledge that mediation sessions are not open to the public and the content of
discussions during mediation is confidential and not admissible as evidence in this appeal.

The Parties agree to extend She Final Determination deadline in this appeal for 30 calendar
days beyond the conclusion of the mediation process or, if the Requester agreed to grant the OOR a
30-day extension on the appeal fonn initiating this appeal, the Final Determination deadline will
include that extension. If the Requester does not withdraw the appeal, the Mediator will indicate the
conclusion of the mediation process in writing if further mediation sessions are not likely to result
in a resolution of the dispute. The Parties acknowledge that this Mediation Agreement, the
Requester's withdrawal, and the OOR's withdrawal acknowledgement will be included in the OOR's
administrative appeal file and subject to public access.

Upon receipt of this completed Mediation Agreement, a Mediator will contact the Parties to
establish a mutually convenient date, time and location to conduct a joint mediation session.

Requester Signature: _Date;
Agency Representative Signature: _Date:

Rev.3-29.17



From: no-reply@openrecordspennsvtvania.com

To; contact®carfne!acillb§ia,Egm
Subject; [External] PA Office of Open Records - Appeal Cbnfirmatfon
DaEe: Saturday, August 12, 2023 3;47;26 PM
Attachments: QOLjDgELfiIoallOiBQ

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from

unknown senders. To report suspicious email use the Report Pbishing button in Outlook.

US^ pennsylvamQ
:pmCE;OR:0»iEN .RE.CPRDS \

You have filed an appeal of an agency s response to a request for records under the Right-to-Know

Law.

Name:

Company:

Address 1;

Address 2:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Email2:

Agency (list):

Agency Address 1:

Agency Address 2:

Agency City:

Agency State:

Carmela CHiberti

208 Ferguson Street

New London

Pennsylvania

19352

302-584-3594

contact@carmelaciliberti.com

czbc@>comcast.net

Avon Grove School District

375 S. Jennersvilie Road

West Grove

Pennsylvania



Agency Zip:

Agency Phone:

Agency Email:

19390

dcarsley@avongrove.org

Records at Issue in this See attached cover letter. Due to the file attachment limitations,

Appeal: am submitting my appea! in two parts. Part 1 indudes the cover

letter and myorigina! request for records (RTK). Part 2 includes

Avon Grove School District's (District) response.

Request Submitted to e-mail

Agency Via:

Request Date:

Response Date:

Deemed Denied:

Agency Open Records

Officer:

06/19/2023

06/26/2023

No

Mr. Daniel Carsiey

Attached a copy of my Yes

request for records:

Attached a copy of all Yes

responses from the

Agency regarding my

request:

Attached any letters Yes

or notices extending

the Agency's time to

respond to my

request:

Agree to permit the 60 Days

OOR additional time

to issue a final

determination:

Interested in resolving Yes

this issue th rough

OOR mediation:

Attachments: Appeal Cover Letfcer.pdf



Requester Checklist and District Response.pdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist.pdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Cover Lettenpdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Email Requestpdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibits 1 through S.pdf

RTK ~ AGMS Sexual Content - Request Form.pdf

I requested the listed records from the Agency named above. By submitting this form/! am

appealing the Agency's denial/ partial denial/ or deemed denial because the requested records

are public records in the possession/ custody or control of the Agency; the records do not qualify

for any exemptions under § 708 of the RTKL, are not protected by a privilege, and are not exempt

under any Federal or State law or regulation; and the request was sufficiently specific.

333 Market Street, l6tf1 Floor | Harrlsburg, PA 17101-2234 | 717.346.9903 j F 717.425.5343 j open records, oa.eov



Name:

Company:

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:
State:

Zip:
Phone:

Email:

EmaU2:

Agency (list):
Agency Address 1:

Agency Address 2:

Agency City:

Agency State:

Agency Zip:

Agency Phone:

Agency Email;

Records at Issue in this

Appeal:

Request Submitted to
Agency Via:

Request Date:

Response Date:

Deemed Denied:

Agency Open Records
Officer:

Attached a copy of my
request for records:

Attached a copy of ali
responses from the Agency

regarding my request:

Attached any letters or
notices extending the
Agency's time to respond

to my request:

Carmela Ciliberti

208 Ferguson Street

New London

Pennsylvania

19352
302-584-3594

contact@carmelaciliberti.com

czbc@comcast.net

Avon Grove School District

375 S. Jermersville Road

West Grove

Peimsylvania

19390

dcarsley@avongrove.org

See attached cover letter. Due to the file attachment limitations^ I am

submitting my appeal in two parts. Part 1 includes the cover letter
and my original request for records (RTK). Part 2 includes Avon
Grove School District's (District) response.

e-mail

06/19/2023
06/26/2023
No

Mr. Daniel Carsley

Yes

Yes

Yes



Agree to permit the OOR
additional time to issue a 60 Days
final determination:

Interested in resolving this
issue through OOR Yes
mediation:

• Appeal Cover Letter.pdf
• Requester Checklist and District Response.pdf
• RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist.pdf

Attachments: • RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Cover Letter.pdf
» RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Email Request.pdf

» RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibits 1 through 5.pdf
• RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Request Form.pdf

I requested the listed records from the Agency named above. By submitting this form, I am
appealing the Agency's denial, partial denial, or deemed denial because the requested records
are public records in the possession, custody or conh-ol of the Agency; the records do not
qualify for any exemptions under § 708 of the RTKL, are not protected by a privilege, and are
not exempt under any Federal or State law or regulation; and the request was sufficiently
specific.



Caww&t
CILIBERTI

208 Ferguson Street
New London. PA 19352

(302) 58^-3594
contact@Carmela01iberti.com

www.Carmela01iberti.com

August 12,2023

Submitted Online via https://www.openrecords,pa.gov/Appeals/AppealForm.cfm

Deputy Chief Counsel
Coimnonwealth of Pennsylvania
Office of Open Records
333 Market Street, 16th Floor
Harrisburg,PAl7L01

RE: Appeal of Avon Grove School District Response & Bad Faith Determination

Dear Deputy Chief Counsel,

Due to the file attachment limitations of the online portal, I am submitting my appeal m two
parts. Part 1 includes this cover letter and my original request for records (RTK). Part 2
includes Avon Grove School District's (District) response.

BACKGROtOND

Sometime between the end of May and June 16th, 2023, posters containing sexual content were

displayed in the hallways of the Avon Grove Middle School. (See RTK - AGMS Sexual Content
- Exhibits 1 through 5.pdf) The community was outraged. Concerned parents contacted the
district and the posters were removed.

On June 14,2023, a video documenting the issue was released and garnered more than 2,000
views across various platforms. (See https://nunble.coiTi/v2u6qos-avon-ei'ove-school-districfc>-

sexualization-of-middle-schoolers.html) The District was aware of the video and the questions it
raised:

"Which employee discussed sexual attraction^ child prostitution, and erotic photography
with 12 year old children? Were children exposed to obscene materials during these
discussions? Which employee thought it was appropriate to hang sexual content m the
middle school for all children to see? What actions were taken by the school district?"

On June 19, 2023,1 submitted a Right to Know Request to the District. The submission cover
letter explained the purpose of the request:

Page 1 of 3



www.CarmeIaCfliberti.com

"Recently it was brought to my attention that posters made by smdents containing sexual
themes were displayed in tlie halls of the middle school. The purpose of my request is to
obtain the needed information to perform an audit. This audit will determine the extent of
failure presented by this specific incident and identify systemic issues within the school
district. The result of this audit will inform whether a public complaint is submitted in
accordance with Avon Grove's Policy Manual Code 906 - Public Complaints. Attached
to tins email you will find a completed Right to Know request form and a list of the
documents requested titled "RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist." '*

APPEAL OF DISTRICT JRJESPONSE & BAD FAITH DETERMINATION

The RTK ChecJklist (Checklist) was a comprehensive user-frlendly guide organized in a logical
sequence. The Checklist began with a high-level overview of the incident and drilled down to
concctive actions. The Checklist was based on the District's Policy Manual and cited applicable
sections. (See RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist. See also District Policy Manual
httDS://so.boarddocs.com/pa/avonerove/Board.ns£/Pubiic?open&id::::DO I iciest) For ease of
review, I have included a copy of the Checklist with the Districts responses noted in red. (See
Requester Checklist and District Response.pdf)

In response to the Checklist, the District provided three documents; 1. Employment Contract, 2.
TIMS print screens, and 3. an email. Of the three docmnents, only the Employment Contract
met the spirit of the request. The TIMS print screens did not include the names of the educators.
(See District Response - TIMS.pdf) The email, which included a mere courtesy copy to the
District's solicitor, was redacted citmg attorney client privilege. (See District Response - Email
6-8.23.pdf) The District failed to provide an affidavit demonstrating the email was privileged.

The District denied the request for "District Information Technology Resources history / content
accessed at the location and for the duration of poster creation" as not sufficiently specific citing
65 P.S. §67.703. The District failed to provide an affidavit demonstrating how the specific date»
time, and location of the request were insufficiently specific to obtain web browser history.

The District also deoied the request for video surveillance of the hallway where the posters were
displayed citiag 65 F.S. §67.708(b)(3). The District failed to provide an affidavit demonstrating
how the disclosure of the video would create a reasonable likelihood of endangering the safety or
the physical security of a building.

The District failed to address each line item in the Checklist instead utilizing the organization of
the Checklist as a pretext to dismiss entire sections. For example, the Checklist contained a list
of records that would be reviewed during the normal course of an internal mvestigation. Rather
than provide the records, the District dismissed the section stating it did not conduct such an
investigation internally.

Where the District did provide a response to line items, it repeatedly stated: "Denied. The
District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705." The District's
response is suspect for two reasons: 1, the District provided TIMS mformation for two
employees supervising the activity, therefor demonstrating that the District did have some

Page 2 of 3



www.CarmelaOHberti.com

records in connection with the event and 2. the District failed to include an appropriate affidavit
demonstrating a search was conducted in good faith upon receipt of the request.

Due to the District's repeated use ofconclusory statements, absence of affidavits or attestations,
and lack of response to more than a third of the records requested, in addition to the appeal, a
Bad Faith Determmation is requested.

I thank you for your diligence in this matter.
Respectfully,

^?U^U'/ ( JtM^
^

Carmela Z. Ciliberti, Esq

Attachments:

Origmal Request for Records:
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Email Request.pdf
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Cover Letter.pdf
RTK: - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibits 1 through 5.pdf
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Request Foim.pdf
RTKL - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklistpdf

Response from District:
District Response - Email 30 Extension.pdf
District Response - Response Form 6.26.23-pdf
District Response - Email Final Response.pdf
District Response - Response Form 7.26.23.pdf
District Response - Response Language 7-26.23.pdf
District Response - Collective Bargaining Agreement.pdf
District Response - Bmail 6.8.23.pdf
District Response - TIMS .pdf

Requester Checklist and District Response.pdf

Page 3 of 3



RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checldist

Request for production of any documents or electromcally stored information, to include but not limited to writings, video, and images related to the
following areas:

Poster Incident: General Information
Topic /Reference
Poster Creation

Policy Manual 105.2 Exemption from Instrucdon

Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
Policy Manual 317,517 Disciplinary Procedures

Policy Manual 618 St.ide'nt Activity Funds

Description
a. Location, Date, and Time - Denied. The Distiict is not required to create

a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supervising the activity
Granted m part, denied in part. All subparts of this item are denied as
to educator or employee(s) directing the activity. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. Please see the subparts
for employees supervising the activity.

i. Employment contract - Granted.

ii. Educators) certifications - Graxited.
iii. Date of last Title D< Training - Denied. The District is not

required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.
67.705.

iv. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement -
Denied. The request is insufficiently specific. See 65 P. S.
67.703.

v. Evaluations - Denied. See 65 P.S. 67.708(b)(7)(ii).
VL Disciplinary actions - Denied. The Distnct is not required to

create a record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Indicate whether posters were created as part of cumcular,

interscholastic, co-curricular, exfcracumcular, non-school orgajiization,

group, or individual

If a class:
i. Board approval of curriculum, lesson plan, etc. - Denied. The

District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.

ii. Parenta] notification 'opt in/out' - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.
67.705.

If a club or group:

Page 1 of 5



RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Poster Content

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices
- Policy Manual 815 Acceptable Use Policy for Digital &

Information Technology

Poster Display

Policy Manual 220 Student Expression
Policy Manual 816 Use of Video / Audio Surveillance

Policy Manual 819 Notification of Board Members of"Serious"
Events

iiL Board approval - Denied. The District is not required to create
a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

iv. Funding - Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

v. Parent permission to participate - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.

67.705.

d. Age of each participating student - The District is not required to
create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

a. District laformation Technology Resources history / content accessed
at the location and for the duration of poster creation - Deni&d. The
request is not sufficiently specific. See 65 P.S. 67.703.

b. Student Electronic Devices history / content accessed at the location
and for the duration of poster creation ~ Denied. The Distdct is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

a. Location and duration of display (include video surveillance.) -
Denied. See 65 P.S. §67.708(b)(3).

b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supervising the display of
posters - Denied. The District is not required to create a record that
does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Educator or employee(s) responsible for hanging posters (ladder -was
required for those hung near ceiling) - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

d. Application, review, approval, or denial of poster display in
accordance with Policy Manual 220. - Denied. Th& District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

e. Policy or Standard Operating Procedure addressing the inspection of
school property for the display of unauthorized materials. - Denied.
The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See
65 P.S. 67.705.

f. If no application was submitted or application was denied:
L Report of the discovery of unauthorized material. - The District

is not required to create a record that does not exist See 65
P.S. 67.705.

ii. Notification of incident to board members." Denied. Attorney"
client privilege.
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Poster Ineideat: Disciplinary Actions - Oisplaymg Unauthorized Materials (if display was not approved)
Educator / Employee Records

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures

Educator / Employee Disciplinary Actions

Policy Manual 317,517 Disciplinary Procedures

Student Disciplinary Actions
Policy Manual 220 Student Expression

Policy Manual 218 Student Discipline

a. For educator or employee(s) who actively participated ia the display
of the posters:

L Employment contract
a Date of last Title DC Training

iii. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement
iv. Evaluations

v. Disciplinary actions
Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See
65 P.S. 67.705.

a. Disciplinary action taken against responsible educator or employee(s)
for failure to monitor school property for unauthorized content.

b. Disciplinary actions taken against educator or erxiployee(s) for posting
unauthorized material

Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.
a. Disciplinary actions taken against student(s) for posting unauthorized

material
Denied. Tlie District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See65P.S-67.705.

Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions -Imposing PoUtical Beliefs <m Anyone m the School System
Educator / Employee Records

Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures
Policy Manual 321 / 521 Political Activities

a. Investigation and disciplinary actions taken against educator or
employee(s) for partaking in political Pride Month activities on scliool
property and during school time

Denied. Ttie District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See65P.S-67.705.

Internal Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident
Denied. The District does not have records related to an internal investigation subsequent to a "Poster Incident". The District is not required to
create records that do not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

Topic /Reference
Conduct of Internal Investigation

Policy Manual 105 Curriculum Development

Description
a. Superintendent

i. Employment Contract
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Policy Manual 105.1 Curriculum Review by Parents & Students
Policy Manual 107 Adoption of Courses of Study

Policy Manual 108 Adoption of Textbooks
Policy Manual 109 Resource Materials

Policy Manual 111 Lesson Plans

Policy Manual 119 Current Events
Policy Manual 122 Co-Cun-icular Activities

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices

Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators
Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
Policy Manual 317/317 Disciplinary Procedures
Policy Manual 357.1,517.1 Investigation of Suspected
Employee Wrongdoing

Obscene Materials and Sexual Abuse

18 Pa.C.S.A. Crimes and Offenses ^ 5903. Obscene and other
sexual materials and performances

Policy Manual 103 Discrimination / Title IX Sexual
Harassment Affecting Students

Sexual Harassment, Hazing, or Bullying Affecting Students

ii. Evaluations
b. Designee responsible for disciplinary rules for violations of Board

policies, administrative regulations, rules and procedures
i. Employment Contract
ii. Evaluations

c. Designee responsible for reporting to the Pennsylvania Department of
Education discovery of any educator against whom there are any
allegations of sexual misconduct or sexual abuse or exploitation
involviDg a child or student

i. Employment Contract
iL Evaluations

d. Disciplinary Procedures / Rules for violations of Board policies,
administrative regulations, rules, and procedures

e. Title DC Training Program
f. Date of last Title DC Training for all district employees, vendors,

contractors, and/or volunteers (as required) serving the middle school
g. Date of acknowledgement of Code of Professional Practice and

Conduct for all educators sendng in the middle school
h. Curriculum, course of study, lesson plan, textbook, r&source material,

co-cumcular activity, and/or club charter containing fhe following
topics:

Sexual Attraction
Sexuality of any Jdnd (i.e. heterosexual, transgender, bisexual,
pansexual, gay, lesbian, bestiality, farry fetish, etc.)
Prostitution or Sex work
Erotic Art or Artists
Current events: Pride Month

i. Age of each middle school student at the time of poster display
a. Fmdings of investigation opened for potential exposure to obscene

materials, sexual abuse, and/or sexual misconduct during creation of
the posters

i. Between employee and students
JL Between 14-year-olds and younger children

a. Findings of investigation opened for potential sexual harassment,
hazing, or bullying affecting students:
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Policy Manual 103 Discrmiination / Title IX Sexual Harassment
Affecting Students
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 247 Hazing
Policy Manual 249 Bullying

Discrimination and Harassment Affecting Staff
Policy Manual 104 Discrimination / Title DC Sexual Harassment
Affecting Staff
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

— Policy Manual 326 Compliant Policy

i. Teacher disciplines or grades students differently based on
sexual orientation or religious creed.

ii. Classmates harass or bully a peer because of their sexual
orientation or religious creed.

iii. Teacher repeatedly makes sexual comments to a student.
iv. Classmate repeatedly makes sexual comments or gestures or

subjects a peer to sexually offensive images.

a. Findings of investigation opened for potential discrimination,
harassment, and/or hostile work environment based on employee s
sexual orientation or religious creed.
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Carmela Ciliberti

From: Carmela Ciliberti

Sent Monday, June 19, 2023 1:02 PM

To: 'dcarsSey@avongrove.org'

Cc: Carmela Cifiberti; 'agschoolbd@avongrove.org'; 'mmarchese@avongrove.org1

Subject; Right to Know Request - Display of Posters with Sexual Content in Middle School

Attachments: RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Cover Letter.pdf; RTK • AGMS Sexual Content -
Checkllstpdf; RTK - AGMS Sexual Content" Exhibits 1 through S.pdf; RTK - AGMS
Sexua! Content - Request Form.pdf

Dear Mr. Cars!ey,

Please find attached documents:

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Cover Letter.pdf
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibits 1 through S.pdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Request Form.pdf

RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist.pdf

Thank you,

^ffA&i^/ ( ^M^
^i-— —-*^a=_

Carmela Z. Ciiibertj, Esq

208 Ferguson Street

New London/ PA 19352
302-S84-3594



Cawnej&t
CILIBERTI

208 Ferguson Street
New London, PA 19352

(302) 584-3594
contact@CarmelaCilibertf.com

www.CarmelaQliberti.com

June 20,2023

By Email,

Mr. Daniel Carsley
Avon Grove School District
375 S. Jeonersville Road
West Grove, PA 19390-8401
dcarslev(%avoni2rove.orR

RE: Right to Know Request - Display of Posters with Sexual Content in Middle School

Dear Mr. Carsley,

I am a resident of the Avon Grove School District Region H. Recently it was brought to my
attention that posters made by students containing sexual themes were displayed in the halls of
the middle school. (See Exhibits 1 through 5.)

The purpose of my request is to obtain the needed information to perform an audit. This audit
will determine the extent of failure presented by this specific incident and identify systemic
issues within die school district. The result of this audit will inform whetiher a public complaint
is submitted in accordance with Avon Grove's Policy Manual Code 906 - Public Complaints.

Attached to this email you will find a completed Right to Know request form and a list of the
documents requested titled "RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Checklist."

Your prompt attention to this request is appreciated.

Regards,

^wi^u'y [ jM^
^f——, —i '».«;=-. —

Carmela Z. Ciliberti, Esq

Attachments:
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibits I through 5.pdf
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Request Form.pdf
RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - CheckUstpdf

ec:
Board of Directors - aeschoolbd^aiavongrove.ore

Superintendent" mmarchese^avonsrove.org
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibit 1
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibit 4



RTK - AGMS Sexual Content - Exhibit 5



^^ Pennsylvania
OFFICE OF OPEN RECORDS

Standard Right-to-Know Law Request Form
Good communication is vital in the RTKL process. Complete this form thoroughly and retain a copy; it may be
required if an appeal is fflecf. You have 15 business days to appeal after a request is denied or deemed denied.

SUBMITTED TO AGENCY NAME: Avon Grove School District _[Attn: AORO)

Date of Request: June 20' 2023 _Submitted via: B Email d U.S, Mail D Fax a In Person

PERSON MAKING REQUEST:

Name: Carmela Ciliberti _ Company (if applicable):.

Mailing Address: 208 Ferguson Street

^iy; New London _ State: PA zjp; 19352 Email: contact@carmeEaciliberti.com

Telephone: 302-584-3594 _ y^,

How do you prefer to be contacted if the agency has questions? Ci Telephone 8 Email D U.S. Mail

RECORDS REQUESTED; Be cUar and concise. Provide as much specific detai} as possible, ideally including subject
matter, time frame, and type of record or party names. RTKL requests should seek records, not ask questions. Requesters

are not required to explain why the records are sought or the intended use of the records unless otherwise required by law.

Use additional pages if necessary.

See attached RTK " AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

A combination of printed, electronic, or in-person inspection of records is acceptable,

DO YOU WANT COPIES? D Yes, printed copies (default if none are checked]

D Yes, electronic copies preferred if available

D No, in-person inspection of records preferred {may request copies later]

Do you want certified copies? D Yes [may be subject to additional costs) B No
RTKL requests may require payment orprepayment of fees. See the Official RTKL Fee Schedule for more details.

Please notify me if fees associated with tMs request will be more than B $100 (or) D $

ITEMS BELOW THIS LINE FOR AGENCY USE ONLY

Tracking: _ Date Received: _ Response Due [S bus. days):

30-Day Ext? D Yes D No [If Yes, Final Due Dafce: _) Actual Response Date:

Request was; D Granted D Partially Granted & Denied D Denied Cost to Requester: $.

D Appropriate third parties notified and given an opportunity to object to the release of requested records.

NOTE: !n most cases, a completed RTKL request form is a pubfic nscord. Form updated Feb.3,2020
More information about the RTKL is available at ht^s'y/www.openrecofds.DSi.csov



RTK-AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Request for production of any documents or electronically stored iaforma.tion, to include but not limited to writings, video, and images related to the
following areas:

Poster Incident: General Information
Topic /Reference
Poster CreatioB

Policy Manual 105.2 Exemption from Instruction

Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
- Policy Manual 317 / 517 Disciplinary Procedures

Policy Manual 618 Student Activity Funds

Poster Content

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices

Policy Manual 815 Acceptable Use Policy for Digital &
Jnfonnation Technology

Description
a. Location^ Date, and Time

b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supendsmg the activity
i. Employment contract
1L Educator(s) certifications

iii. Date of last Title DC Training
iv. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement
v. Evaluations

vi. Disciplmary actions
c. Indicate whether posters were created as part of curricular,

interscholastic, co-cunicular, extracumcular, non-school orgamzation,

group, or individual
If a class;

i. Board approval of curriculum, lesson plan» etc.
iL Parental notification * opt in/out'

If a club or group:
iii. Board approval
iv. Funding
v. Parent permission to participate

d. Age of each participating student
a. District Information Teclmology Resources history / content accessed

at the location and for the duration of poster creation
b. Student Electronic Devices history / content accessed at the location

and for tiie duration of poster creation
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content CheckUst

Poster Incident: General Information (conf.)
Topic /Reference Description
Poster Display

Policy Manual 220 Student Expression
Policy Manual 816 Use of Video / Audio Surveillance
Policy Manual 819 Notification of Board Members of "Serious"
Events

a. Location and duration of display (include video surveillance.)
b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supervising the display of

posters
c. Educator or eraploy&e(s) responsible for hanging posters (ladder was

required for those liung near ceiling)
d. Application, review, approval, 01 denial of poster display m

accordance wifh Policy Manual 220.
e. Policy or Standard Operating Procedure addressing fhe inspection of

school property for the display of unauthorized materials.
f. If no application was submitted or application was denied:

L Report of the discovery of unauthorized material.
ii. Notification of incident to board members.

Poster Incident: DiscipUaary Actions - Displaying Unauthorized Materials (if display was not approved)
Educator / Employee Records

- Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
- Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures

Educator / Employee Disciplinary Actions

Policy Manual 317,517 Disciplinary Procedures

Student Disciplinary Actions
Policy Manual 220 Student Expression

- Policy Manual 218 Student Discipline

a. For educator or employee(s) who actively participated m the display
of the posters:

i. Employment contract
ii. Date of last Title DC Training

iii. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement
iv. Evaluations
v. Disciplinary actions

a. Disciplinary action taken against responsible educator or employee(s)
for failure to monitor school property for unauthorized content.

b. Disciplinary actions taken against educator or employee(s) for posting
unaufhorized material

a. Disciplinary actions taken against student(s) for posting unauthorized
material

Poster Incident: DiscipUnary Actions -Imposing Political Beliefs on Anyone in the School System
Educator / Employee Records

- Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures
Policy Manual 321/521 Political Activities

a. InvestigatioB and disciplmary actions taken agamst educator or
eroployee(s) for partaking in political Pride Month activities on school
property and during school time
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RTK-AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Internal Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident
Topic /Reference Description
Conduct of Internal Investigation

Policy Manual 105 Cumculmn Development
Policy Manual 105.1 Curriculum Review by Parents & Students

Policy Manual 107 Adoption of Courses of Study
Policy Manual 108 Adoption of Textbooks
Policy Manual 109 Resource Materials

Policy Manual 111 Lesson Plans
Policy Manual 119 Current Events
Policy Manual 122 Co-Cumcular Activities

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators
Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract

Policy Manual 317 / 317 Disciplinary Procedures
Policy Manual 317.1 / 517.1 Investigation of Suspected
Employee Wrongdoing

a. Superintendent
i. Employment Contract
iL Evaluations

b. Designee responsible for disciplinary rules for violations of Board
policies, administrative regulations, rules and procedures

i. Employment Contract
iL Evaluations

c. Designee responsible for reporting to the Pennsylvania Department of
Education discovery of any educator against wiiom there are any
allegations of sexual misconduct or sexual abuse or exploitation
involving a child or student

L Employment Contract
ii. Evaluations

d. Disciplinary Procedures / Rules for violations of Board policies,
administrative regulations, rules, and procedures

e. Title IX Training Program
f. Date of last Title DC Training for all district employees, vendors,

contractors, and/or volunteers (as required) serving the middle school
g. Date ofackaowledgemeat of Code of Professional Practice and

Conduct for all educators serving in the middle school
h. Curriculum, course of study, lesson plan, textbook, resource material,

co-cumcular activity^ and/or club charter containing the following
topics:

Sexual Attraction
Sexuality of any kind (i.e. heterosexual, fransgender, bisexual,
pansexual, gay, lesbian, bestiality, furry fetish, etc.)
Prostitution or Sex work
Erotic Art or Artists
Current events: Pride Month

i. Age of each middle school student at the time of poster display
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content CheckUst

Internal Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident (cont)
Topic /Reference
Obscene Materials and Sexual Abuse

18 Pa.C.S.A. Crimes and Offenses § 5903. Obscene and other
sexual materials and performances
PoUcy Manual 103 Discrimination/ Title DC Sexual
Harassment Affecting Students

Sexual Harassment, Hazing, or Bullying Affecting Students
Policy Manual 103 Discrmusation / Title EC Sexual Harassment
Affecting Students

— Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 247 Hazing
Policy Manual 249 Bullying

Discrimination and Harassment Affecting Staff
Policy Manual 104 Discrimmation / Title DC Sexual Harassment
Affecting Staff
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

- Policy Manual 326 Compliant Policy

Description
a. Findings of mvestigation opened for potential exposure to obscene

materials, sexual abuse, and/or sexual misconduct during creation of
the posters

i. Between employee and students
ii. Between 14-year-olds and younger children

a. Findmgs of investigation opened for potential sexual harassment,
hazing, or bullying affecting students:

i. Teacher disciplines or grades students differently based on
sexual orientation or religious creed.

il. Classmates harass or bully a peer because of their sexual
orientation or religious creed.

iii. Teacher repeatedly makes sexual comments to a student.
iv. Classmate repeatedly malces sexual comments or gestures or

subjects a peer to sexually offensive images.
a. Findings of mvestigation opened for potential discrimmation,

harassment, ajid/or hostile work environment based on employee s
sexual orientation or religious creed.
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Name:

Company:

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:
State:

Zip:
Phone:

Email:

Emall2:

Agency (list):
Agency Address 1:

Agency Address 2:

Agency City:
Agency State:

Agency Zip:
Agency Phone:

Agency Email:

Records at Issue in this

Appeal:

Request Submitted to
Agency Via:

Request Date:

Response Date:

Deemed Denied:

Agency Open Records
Officer:

Attached a copy of my
request for records:

Attached a copy of all
responses from the Agency

regarding my request:

Attached any letters or
notices extending the

Agency's time to respond to

my request:

Carmela Ciliberd

208 Ferguson Street

New London

Pennsylvania

19352
302-584-3594

contact@carmelaciliberti.com

czbc@comcast.uet

Avon Grove School District

375 S. Jennersville Road

West Grove

Pennsylvania

19390

dcarsley@avongrove.org

Part 2 Due to the file attachment limitations, I am submitting my
appeal in two parts. Part 1 includes the cover letter and my original

request for records (RTK). Part 2 includes Avon Grove School
District's (District) response.

e-mail

06/19/2023
06/26/2023
No

Mr. Daniel Carsley

Yes

Yes

Yes



Agree to permit the OOR
additional time to issue a 60 Days
final determination:

Interested in resolving this
issue through OCR Yes
mediation:

• District Response - Collective Bargaining AgreementPDF
• District Response - Email 6.8.23.PDF

• District Response - Email 30 Extension.pdf
• District Response - Email Final Response.pdf

Attachments: • District Response - Response Form 6.26.23.pdf
• District Response" Response Form 7.26.23.pdf

• District Response - Response Language 7.26.23.pdf

* District Response - TIMS.PDF
« Requester Checklist and District Response.pdf

I requested the listed records from the Agency named above. By submitting this form, I am
appealing the Agency's denial, partial denial, or deemed denial because the requested records
are public records in the possession, custody or control of the Agency; the records do not
qualify for any exemptions under § 708 of the RTKL, are not protected by a privilege, and are
not exempt under any Federal or State law or regulation; and the request was sufjElciently
specific.



SO 1.2 Response to Request for Access to Public Records of
Avon Grove School District

I. Information Ue<iyesfcd

A writicn request frnm requester, Canncla CUiberli _ _„___.__ , fof public records

was received by the Open Records OlTiccr, un 6/19/2023 _. The request was submiUed U in person,

U by mail, U by nicsimilc or 53 by email. The request is for Q inypection, t^ (luptication, or t-1 both.

The medium requested for release is electrpnic (e.g. paper, electronic, or oilier), which siiould bri sent to

the requester al conliict^carmelaciliberti.coni__ _ _ ____ or will be picked

up fit (he odminislralion office located at 375 South Jennei-sviUc Road.

II. R c c\ n es t G_r an ted

Q Rcquesfer is licreby granted tiie requesf on

a The requested public records Eiry itvailable far inspection at ihc adminislraiion builditiu; ({uring

regular business hours.

Q The requested copies of public records arc available for pick up at the administration office

during regular business hours.

Q The requested copies of public records are alhiched in pdf fornial.

a Copying iees are esfhnatcd to exceed §100.00 and prepaymenl is required iii the iimount
detailed in the attached sheet,

III. Written Notice of Review

The requester is hereby seni a Written Notice of Review yn _6/26/2023 __„_„_,_-, .

"Die request is being reviewed for the (oliowin^ t'enson(s):

a The request for access requires redaction of a public record.

Q The request for access requires the retrieval ol a record stored in a rcinoie location.

A limely response lo the request for access cannot be accomplished due to slalTmg

limitations.

Q Legal review is necessary to determine whether the record is a public rucord subject to

access under [lie Righl-to-Know Law.

a The requesler has nol complied wilh (he Board'K Rigtit-io-Know jioticy m Etie following

manner:

Q The requester refuses lo pfiy applicablu rces.



LJ The extent and nature of the request precludes a response within the required time period.

Following the review, a res^omie to (he request will be provided no later than 7/26/2023 .

Q An estimate ofapplicable fees owed when the record becoines available is aUached hereto.

IV. Dcmal

Q The requester is hereby dcnie<l access to

either in whole or in part, because

This denial is being issued by the Open Records OiTicer, on

If requester chooses to appeal lliis denial of ficcess, (he requesler may appeal to ihe OfHce of Open

Records wilhin HfEeen (15) business days of the mailing (late of (Ins response denying the request or

fifteen (15) days of a deemed denial. SEiould Ihe requester choose to appeal the decision to ihc Office of

Open RecordSt the appea! siiould be sent to: Office of* Open Records, 333Markct Street, 16I!> Flooi\

Hnrrisburg, PA 17101-2234. For more information, please see the Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law, 65

P.S. ii§67.n01.^/.m/.

V. Open Records Officer Intormatiort

Name: Daniel !<LCarskv_

Title: Dh'ecluroFBusiness AdministratJOt) / Chief Financial Otjficcr_

Business Address: 375 South Jennersville Road, Wcsl Grove, PA 19390

Business Telephone: 610-869-2^41^

lure ^M^^Lf^ ....... ^^L±Open Records OfHccr Signafurc

I^te: 6/26/2023



Carmela Ciliberti

From;

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Gialloreto, Brenda <bgialloreto@avongrove.org> on behalf of Carsfey, Daniel

< dcarsiey@avongrove.org >
Wednesday, July 26. 2023 4:34 PM
Carmela Cihberti
Carsley, Daniel; Gialloreto, Brenda

RTK Response

Response Form 726.23.pdf; Response Language 7.26.23.pdf; Collective Bargaining
AgreementPDF; TfMS.PDF; Email 6.8.23.PDF

Good afternoon Ms. Ciiiberti,

Attached please find the final response to your Right to Know request dated 06/19/2023, along with the corresponding

pdf attachments. Kindly reply al! to confirm receipt of this final response, which will serve to close our file on this

request. Should you have any qttestions you may contact me at the email or phone number listed. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Daniel Carsley
Director of Business Administration / CFO Avon Grove School District
610-869-2441 X 50200

dcarsiev@avongrove,Q rg



801.2 Response to Request for Access to Public Records of
Avon Grove School District

I. Information Requested

A written request from requester. Cannela Ciijberli .____ , for public records

was received by the Open Records Officer, on 6/1,9/2023 ,, . The request was submitted Q in person,

d by mail, U by facsiinile or (^ by email. The request is for Q inspection, ^3 duplication, or Q botli.

The medium requested for release is electronic (e.g. paper, electronic, or other), which should be sent to

the requester at contac t^.c ai'ine lacUibcrt i. co in __ or will be picked

up at the administration office located at 375 South Jennersville Road.

11. Request Granted

Requester is hereby granted the request cm 7/26/2023 __ ,__ .

Q The requested public records are available for inspeclion at the administration building during

regular business hours.

Q The requested copies of public records arc available for pick up at the administration office

during regular business hours.

The requested copies of public records are attached in pdf format. Sec Attachments:
Response Language 7.26.Z3, Collective Bargaining Agreement, and TIMS.

Q Copying fees are estimated to exceed $100.00 and prepsyment is required in the amount
detailed in the attached sheet.

III. Written Notice of Review

a The requester is hereby sent a Written Notice of Review on . ,___.

Tiic request is being reviewed for the following resson(s):

Q The request for access requires redaclion of a public record.

Q The request for access requires the retrieval of a record stored in a remote location.

Q A timely response to the request for access cannot be accomplished due to staffing

limitations.

D Legnl review is necessary to cieterniine whether the record is a public record subject to

access under the Right-fo-K-now Law.

Q The requester has not complied with the Board's Right-to-Know policy in the following

manner: _ , . __ __ __ ___.
U The requester refuses to pay applicable fees.



Q The extent and nature of the request precludes a response within Uie required time period.

a Following the review, a response to the request will be provided no later than _ -_____,^_ •

a An estimaie of applicable fees owed when the record becomes available is attached hereto.

IV. Denial

The requester is hereby denied access to " See PDF Attachments: Response Laneuaee

7.26.23 & Email 6.8,23 either in whole or in part> because: RecordsLdo notexist, reduested items

are insufficienflv soecific, or rcauested items are attornev-client privilesed. See PDJF Attachment:

Response Laneuaee7,26.23.This denial iy beingjssyedby the Open Records Officer, on 7/26/2023.

If requester chooses to appeal tin's denial of access, the requester may appeal to the Office of Open

Records within fifteen (15) business days of tlic mailing date of this response denying Ihe request or

fifteen (15) days of a deemed denial. Should the requesfer choose to appeal the decision to the Office of

Open Records, the appeal should be senl to; Office of Open R.ecords» 333 Market Street, 16lt) Floor,

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2234. For more information, please see the Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law, 65

P.S.S^ 67.1101,^,^,.

V. Open Records Offker Information

Name: Daniel R. Carslev

Title: Director of Business Administration / Chief Financial Officer

Business Address: 375 South JennersviUe Road, West Grove, PA 19390

Business Telephone: 610-869-2441

Open Records Officer Signature

Dale: 7/26/2023



Pages 1-4, Topic/Reference Column. Granted:

hjEtps://c]o.boarddocs.com/pa/ayoncirove/Board.nsf/Pubtic

Page 1, Poster Incident: General information. Poster Creation, Description Column

a. Location. Date and Time. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that
does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

b. Educator or ennploveefs) directing and/or supervising the activity. Granted in part,
denied in part. Alisubparts of this item are denied as to educator or emp)oyee(s) directing
the activity. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. Please see
the subparts for employees supervising the activity.

i. Emplovmentcontract Granted.

ii. Educatorfs) certifications. Granted.

ill. Date of last Title IX training. Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

iv. Professional study: course aDproval/tuition reimbursement. Denied, The

request is insufficiently specific. See 65 P.S. 67.703.

v. Evaluations. Denied. See 65 P.S. 67.708(b)(7)(ii).

vi. Disciplinarv actions. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that
does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Indicate whether the posters were created as part of a cumcular. interscholastlc, co-:

cumcular, extracurricuiar. non-schooi organization, flrouppr individual.

if a class:

f. BparcLapproval of curriculum, lesson &!an. etc. Denied. The District is not

required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705,

ii. Parental notification 'opt in/out* Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

If a club or group:

in. Board approval. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that

does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

iv. Funding. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not
exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

v. Parent permission to participate. Denied. The District is not required to create
a record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.



d. Age of each Darticipatina student. Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

Page 1, Poster Incident: General Information, Poster Content. Description Column

a. District Information Technoioav Resources historv/content accessed at the location
and for the duration of poster creation. Denied. The request is not sufficiently specific.
See 65 P.S. 67.703.

b. Student Electronic Device historv/content accessed at the location and for the duration
of poster creation. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not

exist See 65 P.S, 67.705.

Ease 2, Poster Incident: General tnfprmation, Poster Display, Description Column

a. Location anc(_duration..of display (indude video surveillance). Denied. See 65 P.S.

§67.708(b)(3).

b. Educator or employee^ directing and /or superyjsina tM display of posters. Denied.
The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Educator or emDioyee(s) responsible for hanging posters (ladderwas required for those

hung near the ceiling). Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does
not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

d. Application, review, approva!, or denial of p^ster display in accordance with Policy
Manual 220. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.

e. Policy or Standard Operating Procedure addressing inspection of school Drooertyjor
the display of unauthorized materials. Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist, See 65 P.S. 67.705.

^ If no application was submitted or appl[cation_was denied:

i. Report of discovery of unauthorizecf material. Denied. The District is not required
to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

ii. Notification incident to board members. Denied, Attorney-client privilege.

Fage_2^PosterlncidentL DEsci&Unarv Acfions---Dispfavinq Unauthorized R/laterials

Lif display was not approved), Educator/EmpIoyee Records. Description Column

a. For_educatoror emp!pyee(s) who actiyely participated in the display of the posters:

(. Employment contract.

ii. Date of last Title IX training,

fii. Professional study: course approvai/tuitipn reimbursement.



iv. Evaluations^

v. Disciplinarv actions,

Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.

67.705.

Page 2, Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions—Displaying Unauthorized Materials
(if display was not approved), Educator/Emplovee Disciplinarv Actions,
Description Column

a. Disciplinary action taken against responsible educator or emp!ovee(s) for failure to

monitor school property for unauthorized content. Denied. The District is not required to
create a record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

b. Disciplinary actions taken against educator or employee(s) for posting unauthorized

material. Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See

65 P.S. 67.705.

Paoe_2, Poster Incident: Discipiinarv Actions—Displavina Unauthorized IVIaterials

(if display was not apprpved),Sfucfent Disciplinary Actions, Description Column

a. Disciplinary actions taken against student^ forDostina unauthorized materia!. Denied.
The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67,705.

Pase_2. Ppster_ lnc|dentLj3isGip|mary Actions - Imp_osjng Political Beliefs on

Anyone in the School System, Bducator/Emplpyee Records. Description Column

a. Investigation and disciplinary actions taken against educator or emploveefs) for
partaktna in ppHticai Pride Month activities on school property and during school time.
Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.

67.705.

Pages 3 & 4, Internal Investlaafion Subsequent to Poster Incidenti Description
Column Denied. The District does not have records related to an interna! investigation
subsequent to a "Poster Incident". The District is not required to create records that do

not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

THE AVON GROVE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
AND

THE AVON GROVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
2022-2026

1.0 RECOGNITION AND MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

1.1 RECOGNITION

The Board of School Directors ("Board") hereby recognizes the Avon Grove Education
Association ("Association") as the exclusive and sole representative for collective
bargaining for all professional employees, temporary professional employees, part-time
professional employees, school psychologists, and long-term professional substitutes
(hereinafter referred to as "employees") as certified and determined by the Peonsylvania
Labor Relations Board, Department chairpersons and Athletic Directors shall not be
exciuded jirom this group. Long"term professional substitutes are defined as individuals
who work ninety (90) consecutive days or longer for a teacher who is on an approved leave
of absence.

1.2 TERMS AND CONDniONS

Except as the Agreement shall otherwise provide, all terms and conditions of employment
applicable on the effective date of this Agreement shall conti&ue to be so applicable during
the term of this Agreement.

1.3 AVTHOmTY

The Board on ils own behalf and on behalf of the electors of the school district hereby
retains and reserves unto itself, without limitations, all powers, rights^ authority, duties and
responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it by the laws of the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and of the United States, and all rights pertaining to the
setting of managerial policy.

1.4 SUPERCEDmE

The articles of this Agreement shall supercede Board policy, rules or regulations dealing
with the same issue if the policy, rule or regulation contradicts the terms of this Agreement



L5 DISTRIBUTION OF CONTRACT

Copies of this Agreement shall be distributed only electronically by the District to all
members of the bargaining unit within thirty (30) calendar days after the signing of this
Agreement. Employees hired after the signing of this Agreement will, at the District's
expense, receive an electronic copy of this Agreement at the time they are hired.

2.0 TERMS OF AGREEMENT

The Agreement shall begin July 1, 2022 and shall continue in full force amd effect until
June 30,2026 or until such date as the two parties may hereafter agree to be the extended
ending date.

3.0 NO STRIKE" NO LOCK OUT

Both parties agree to abide faithiuUy by the provisions of the Pennsylvania Bargaining
Laws, Act 195 and Act 88. As a condition of the various provisions of this Agreement to
which the parties Jhave agreed, the Association pledges that members of the bargaining unit
will not engage in a strike (as that term is defined in Act 195) during the term of this
Agreement and the Board pledges that it will not conduct or cause to be conducted alock-
out during the term of this Agreement. Further the Association pledges that it will take
such positive action as may be necessary to ensure bargaining unit compliance with this
no-sfrrike pledge.

4.0 WAJVE&S

The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during the negotiations
leading to this Agreement, and that no additional negotiations on this Agreement will be
conducted on any items, whether cootained herein, or not, during the life of this Agreement»

unless agreed upon by both parties.

5.0 SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement is held to be
contrary to law, then such provision shall be deemed invalid, but all other provisions or
applications shall continue in full force and effect.

6.0 COMPENSATION, SCHOOL WORK YEAR, WORK DAY

6J SCHOOL WORK YEAR

6.1-1 The school year shall consist of not more than:

(a) One Hundred Eighty-Two (1 82) student class days,



Effective July 1,2022, counselors will work the following number of days:

Elementary Counselors July 1" June 30 195 Total work days
per year

Secondary Counselors July I - June 30 205 Total work days
per year

The scheduling of the extra work days will be a collaborative process,
between each Counselor ajnd his/her building principal, with the goal of
providing a maximum benefit to the students.

Counselors shall be paid their individual per diem rate for each of the extra
work days scheduled outside of the regular school year.

(b) Seven (7) scheduled in-service days; one offhe scheduled in-service
days at the beginning of the year must have no meetings scheduled so teachers may use it
for classroom preparation. A second day, grading day for the faculty of schools on a
semester schedule, of the scheduled in-service days will be scheduled prior to the date
when the schools' mldterm grades are due to the building principals. Schools on a trimester
schedule will work this in-service day as assigned by the Administration. A third day,
grading day for the faculty of schools on a trimester schedule, of the scheduled in-service
days will be scheduled prior to the date that second trimester grades are due to the building
principals. Schools on a semester schedule will work this in-service day as assigned by the
Administration;

(c) One (1) non-scheduled in-service day: each teacher may elect to use
the one (1) day at the beginning of the school year for classroom preparation or one (1) day
at the end of the school year for classroom closing, No meetisgs shal] be scheduled for
such teachers during such day.

(d) One (1) evening activity of not more than three (3) hours;

(e) Four (4) parent-teacher conference nights of not more than tfiree (3)
hours each. Employees will be afforded release time equal to evening conference time.

Additional evening conferences may be scheduled if agreed upon by the Superintendent
and the Association. Compensation for these additional evening conferences beyond the
four (4) parent-teaeher conference nights will be at the Extra Professional Activities Rate
(Appendix E). Employees of the bargaining unit assigned to the High school wilt not
participate in Spring Conferences but will have full student days instead;

(f) Three (3) days of orientation for new teachers. The Association will
be granted 2 hours from one of these days to work with the new teachers;

(g) The Administration may schedule special events/activities outside
of the normal workday. Employees who agree to participate shall be paid additional
compensation at the Bxtra Activities Rate (Appendix E).



(h) Beginning in the 2022-2023 school year, both parties agree to the
scheduling of Flexible Professional Learning opportunities for certam Distriot-designated
in-service days.

Flexible Professional Learning opportunities may only be earned through District-
approved cours&s. These courses may be facc-to-face, blended, or entirely online.

Flexible Professional Learning shall include the following options for each designated in-
service day.

L Independently completed online course work. (Credits/hours granted are based

upon successful course completion.)
2. Proctored after-school sessions for online course work. (Credits/hours granted are

based upon time spent attending the session.)
3. Attendance on in-service day as designated on school calendar.

4. Face-to-face courses scheduled outside of working hours. (Credits/hours granted

are based upon time spent attending the session.)

5. Individualized Professional Learning activities approved by the Building

Administration.

A group comprised of members of the District Administration and the Association will
review each new blended and online course. The goal of the review will be to provide
feedback to tfae District in order to confirm the length of time necessary to complete the
course. Each association group member will earn equivalent time for each course

completed and an additional 30 minutes per course to provide feedback to £he district.

(i) Teachers who are assisting longer term per diem substitutes with
lesson planning and grading at the request of the Principal shall receive the following
compensation at the Extra Activities Rate per week:

4 hours == assistance with planning

2 hours = assistance with grading

(j) The Association and the Administration will execute a mutually
agreed to Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to govern the implementation and
delivery of online learning courses. This MOU will begin at the start of the 2023-2024
school year and will be in effect through the duration of this contract.

6.1-2 PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

Part-time employees will work one (J) evening activity of not more than three (3) hours.

Part-time employees will work two (2) parent-teacher conference nights of not more than
three (3) hours. Part-time employees will be afforded release time equal to the evening
conference time. Additional evening conferences may b& scheduled if agreed upon by the
Superintendent and Association. Compensation for these additional evening conferences



beyond the two (2) parent"teacher conference nights will be at the Extra Activities Rate
(Appendix E), or appropriate compensatory time.

Part-time employees required to attend all-day in-service programs, scheduled or non-

scheduled, shall be compensated at the employee^ per diem rate,

6.2 BASE SALARY

"Base Salary" for each employee for each year is defined as the salary paid each employee
for the school work year (as defined in 6.1 ), excluding statutorily required special education
payments, tuition refunds, or supplemental contracts.

6.2-1 PAY PERIODS

There are twenty-six (26) pay periods each fiscal year. Paychecks will be distributed every
other Friday. The pay dates for each year of the term of this contract is set forth in
Appendbc H attached to this contract.

An alternate twenty-tivo (22) pay period option is offered each year for employees to
receive payments through the school term only. This option does not provide payments
during the summer.

6.3 NORMAL WORK DAY

6.3-1 During the term of this contract, the normal workday will be seven hours and thirty
minutes, said length of time to include lunch and a planning period. The planning period
for elementary teachers will be defined as a duty free, continuous planning period of no
less than 40 minutes for full time employees and 20 minutes for part time employees (50%).
It is understood and agreed upon by the Board and the Association that the length of the
daily planning period may differ among the schools and that the elementary teacher's
planning period will approximate the amount of planning time at the secondary level on a
weekly time frame. A part-time professional employee is one who is regularly scheduled
to work less than six (6) hours a day, five (5) or fewer days a week, or less than thirty (30)
hours per week durmg the school year. A full-time professional employee is one who works

six (6) hours or more a day, five (5) or more days a week, or more then thirty (30) hours
per week during the school year.

In addition, the Board, or its agents, may schedule two (2) meetings per month which may
extend the employee work day an additional 45 minutes. The schoolwork year for part-
time employees shall include one (1) meeting per month, which may extend the workday
an additional forty-flve (45) minutes. Each meeting shall be announced at least three (3)
days prior to the meeting. Jf an employee is assigned to report for duty in addition to the
normal work day, and agrees to such assignment, the employee shall receive additional
compensation at the hourly rate stipulated in this Agreement at the Extra Activities Rate
(Appendbc E), or appropriate compensatory time.



6.3-2 The beginning and the ending of the normal workday for employees will be
determined by the building principals. The building principals will inform employees of
the beginning and end of the normal workday at the start of the school year. Individual
requests to begin work either before or after the sclieduled normal workday will be
considered by the building principal as long as the minimum workday is completed by the
employee.

6.3-3 PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

A- Part-time employees whose professional responsibilities end on or before 12:00
p.m. will not be required to return for after school meetings which start at the end of the
regularly scheduled workday. Building principals may accommodate these part-time
employees by scheduling meetings at fhe end of the part-time employee's work day,
infomimg the part-time employee of the nature and content of the meeting, or by mutual
agreement between the building principal and part-time employee.

B. At the discretion of the building principal, and approved by the Superintendent,
part-time employees may be required to attend all scheduled in-service days prior to the
first student day of the school year. These employees .shall be compensated for this
additional time at their appropriate per diem rate.

6.3-4 DUTIES

A» Professional employees may be assigned to duties (monltormg hallsi buses, and other
duties as deemed necessary by the building principals) at anytime during the regular
workday with the exception of one scheduled continuous planning period and duty free
lunch. Such duties will be assigned by the building principals to those professional
employees who are available at the particular time to assume responsibility for the duties.
Assigned attendance at meetings concerning ISTs, 3EPs» MDTs> or meetmgs of a similar
nature, should be considered a duty. Such meetings or activities will not be routinely
scheduled during a continuous planning period or duty free lunch.

B. Assignment of Non-Iastructional Duties

A committee of three selected by the Association will be established on an annual basis for
the purpose of reviewing the non-instructional duty and homeroom assignments for
equitability. This committee will advise the Administration on the equity of the
assignments. The Administration will endeavor to institute the recommendations of the
committee in .the assignment ofnon-instructional duties in a timely manner.

Should (he recommendations of this committee not be acceptable to the building principal,
the committee may then appeal to the superintendent and ultimately the Board in order to
rectify the problem. This process may not continue beyond appeal at the Board level.

6.3-5 EMERGENCDES

In the event of an emergency situation as determined by the building principal, professional
employees may be requested to cover classes or be given assigned duties during their

6



scheduled planning period. Such employees will be paid the Extra Professional Activities
Rate (Appendix E) for the loss of the planning period.

6.4 SALARY DETERMINATION

New employees with previous experience will be placed at a salary agreed upon by the
candidate and the school district to correspond to a step on the appropriate salary guide, or
a fraction thereof, and thereafter move on the appropriate guide each school year, one step
at a time.

6.5 SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS

6.5-1 Employees who are parties to athletic supplemental contracts listed in Appendix B-
1 of this Agreement shall be entitled to compensation under such supplemental contracts
as set forth in Appendix B-l.

Employees who are parties to non-athletic supplemental contracts listed in Appendbi B-2
shall be entitled to compensation under such supplemental contracts as set forth in
Appendix B~2.

The Board and the Association will develop a committee to review athletic and non-afhletic
supplementals as found m Appendix B. The committee shall be made up equally of
members of the Administration and members appointed by the Association. The
Committee shall review all positions, compensation, and season length. This review will
commence within 30 days of the execution of this agreement. The review -will conclude
on or before one hundred and twenty (120) days after the committee* s first official meeting.

6.5-2 The listing of such rates on the attached Appendices B-l and B-2 shall not be
interpreted to require that such supplemental contracts may be given only to members of
the bargaining unit, or that the ptograms referred to in such supplemental contracts are to
continue for the life of this Agreement.

6.5-3 When the School District decides to fill a vacancy in an extra-curricular,
supplemental, or coaching position, the District will advertise such position witihin the
bargaining unit and elsewhere. Preference will be given to an appiicant within the
bargaining unit, provided such applicant is the most qualified.

6.5-4 All supplemental contracts shall be distributed to recipients fifteen (15) days prior
to the beginning of the activity or on the first day of the school year in which the contract
will be in force. If the position is not filled at the beginning of the school year, then the
contract will be made available at the time the individual is employed in the position.

6.5-5 Supplemental contracts are not grievable under the grievance procedure described

in fhis contract. Instead, disagreements related to the supplemental contracts will be
resolved in a process to be decided through the Meet and Discuss procedure.



6.6 ABSENCES

If the employee is absent, for reasons other than those provided in Section 9.9 or an absence
for which pay is required by the School Code, a day's pay for each day of such absence
will be deducted from the employee's salary. A day's pay for teachers will be the base
salary of the individual divided by the appropriate number of days in the school work year
(as defined in $.1). An employee must notify the building prmcipal of intent to take days
without pay as far in advance as possible.

6.7 SICK LEAVE

Employees In the bargaining unit shall be granted the number of sick leave days as allowed
in the Pennsylvania School Code or 10 paid sick leave days, whichever is greater. Unused
sick leave shall be accumulative jarom year to year without limit,

A. Sick leave shall be interpreted to apply to absences due to illness of the employee.
B. The employee may use up to seven (7) days of the ten (10) sick days per year due to

Ubiess of a member of the immediate family, which shall include husband, wife, son,
daughter, father, mother, brother, sister, parent-in-law, or any near relative who resides

within the employee's household, or any person with whom the employee has made or
is presently making his/her home.

C. Part time employees and long term substitutes are entitled to a prorated share of the
sick days.

6.8 EMERGENCNY LEAVE FOR FAMILY 3DLLNESS

Employees shall be entitled to Emergency Leave for Family Ithiess Days to care for a
member of his/her "immediate family" (as defined in Death in the Family of tile
Professional Employee Handbook) who is ill, with the following provisions:

One day of such leave accrues for each year of employment. Unused Emergency Leave
for family illness shall be accumulative from year to year without limit.

Childbirth shall be considered sufficient reason for absence of the non-birthmg parent for
one day under this regulation.

A maximum of five (5) days can be taken in one year.



7.0 UNUSED SICK LEAVE

7.0-1 UNUSED SICK LEAVE

Upon resignation, retirement or farlough from the Avon Grove School District, after at
least 10 years of service in the school district, the professional employee shall receive
compensation at the following rates:

Number of Sick $60
Days over 200

Number of Sick $55
Days under and
including 200

7.0-2 DEATH BENEFICIARY

In the event of the death of a professional employee, the value of the accumulated and
unused sick and personal leave (as referred to in 7.0-1) will be forwarded to the beneficiary
designated in the PA Retirement System,

8.0 RESIGNATION DURING SCHOOL TERM

If an employee resigns prior to the end of the school term, the employee shall be paid on a
daily prorated basis for each school day of the current year during which he/she performed
hisAier responsibilities based on the number of workdays as specified in 6.1. The proratlon
will be based on an employee's Base Salary (as defined in 6-2)

9.0 BENEFITS

9.0-1 Regular employees -will, during a period of insurance coverage changes, and new

employees will, at the time of hiring, complete whatever forms are required by the carrier
and the school district. Thirty (30) days will be extended to the employee from the time of
notification of the need to fill out additional forms so that the employee can comply.
During this period coverage in effect will not lapse.

9.0-2 New employees must call the District Office to arrange a time to register. All the
necessary forms will be given to the employee at registration. Registration should be
before the employee's first workday. Written receipts will be provided all employees
indicating proper application has been completed,

9.0-3 Should the employee fail to file forms during the thirty (30) days allowed, said
employee is not covered.



9,0-4 Reinstatement of coverage will be upon receipt of proper forms or at such time as
the carrier allows the employee to be admitted as a. policy member-

9.0-5 Benefits for Part-Time Employees

Part-time employees shall be entitled to the following benefits: participation in. the
Pennsylvania Retirement System, Social Security System, pro-rated sick leave, pro-rated
personal leave, income protection plan, and pro-rated continuing education benefits. Psrt-

time employees working twenty (20) hours or more per week shall also be entitled to life
insurance. If permitted by the Carrier, Part-time employees may purchase health benefits
at the full cost of the premium.

During the term of this conbract, should coverage for life insurance become available for
part-time employees who work less than twenty (20) hours per week, such coverage shall
be provided to part-time employees.

9J MEDICAL AND PRESCRIPTION 1NJSHUBANCE FOR FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEES.

9.1-1 Insurance Options

The District will provide to full-time employees the benefits set forth below to be provided
by insurance or through a self-funded plan.

Medical Plan - HDl/HCt with Integrated Prescription Drug

The Board will fund a portable Health Savings Account for each employee enrolled in the
Qualified High Deductible Healthcare Plan as follows:

2022-2023: $1,500 for Family/$750 for Single

2023-2024: No contribution

2024-2025: No contribution

2025-2026: No contribution

9.1-2 Premium Share Payments by Employees

Employees will pay the following amounts of the premiums for their medical and
prescription insurance:

2022-2023: 0%
2023-2024: 0%
2024-2025: 0%
2025-2026: 0%

If an excise tax should be instituted during the term of this agreement, or before a successor

contract is reached, the Association and District agree that A) any healthcare plans offered
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by the District that trigger an excise tax under the Patient Protection and Affordable
Healthcare Act (ACA) will either be modified or eliminated by agreement of the parties,
B) the District will have no authority to modify or eliminate any healthcare plan without
the consent of the Association, and C) not withstanding A and B above, within 30 days of
when the excise tax provisions take effect no healthcare plan will be provided by the
District that exceeds the excise tax thresholds established by the ACA.

9J-3 Retirees

(1) Covered Retirees. Any fall-time employee who retires into the Public School
Employee Retirement System ("PSERS) after having at least thirty (30) years of service
credit with PSERS and at least tweaty-five (25) years of service with the Avon Grove
School District may receive for himself/hersetf and his/her dependents the medical
insurance plan including the prescription plan. The cost of the plan will be paid by the
District, with the retiree paying each year to the District the annual premium cost as
outlined below:

A. Retiree Only Coverage - The retiree will pay the premium share listed in 9. 1 -2
for single coverage. The retiree healthcare and prescription plan will be the
same as a current employee and will change as the current employee plan

changes.
B. Retiree and Dependent Coverage - The retiree will pay the premium share listed

in 9.1-2 for single coverage. The retiree will pay 25% of the premium share of
the cost of the difference between single coverage and dependent coverage.

In the event that the retiree and dependent each qualify for retiree coverage as a result of
their employment in the district, the cost of the plan, including dependent coverage, will be
paid by the District, with the retiree paying each year to the District the annual premium
cost equal to the percentage of the contribution to the premium cost that the retiree was
paying for medical and prescription insurance in their last year of service.

The retiree's payment for premium costs will be paid to the District monthly as designated
by the District. This benefit shall continue until the retiree is eligible for coverage under a
government provided plan in which case, all coverage to the retiree shall end- tf the retiree
should die prior to becoming eligible for a government provided plan, the dependents may
elect to continue the insurance plan and shall pay 100% of the premium costs. A retiree
who elects to opt out of the medical insurance plan shall be paid by the District the sum of
$3,500» per year paid semi-annually until the retiree is eligible for a government provided
plan, or dies, whichever first occurs.

(2) Noa-Covered Retirees. Any employee who retires in PSERS but who does not qualify
for coverage as stated above may receive for himself/herself and their dependents the
HD1/HC1 Plan with Integrated Prescription Drug. The cost of this insurance shall be borne
entirely by the retiree. For this benefit, the retiree must pay to the School District an
amount which is equivalent to the monthly premium for such coverage. Such monthly

payments shall be made by the date designated by the District. This coverage may continue
until the retiree Is eligible for a government provided plan. If tlie retiree should die prior
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to becoming eligible for a government provided plan, the dependents may elect to continue
the insurance plan and shall continue to pay 100% of the premium costs.

9*1-4 Non-Pardcipatioa. Any professional employee who elects not to participate in the
medical insurance program shall receive a sum of $3,500 payable at the end of each school
.term. Payment will be made in the last paycheck of June of each year, and will be reported
as income to the employee. Employees must complete a form provided by the District to
opt out of the medical plan before June 1 of each year. Employees must provide evidence
of the existence of alternative basic medical coverage and the intent to retain the medical
coverage for the year to be eligible for the non-participation payment.

Individuals covered by this agreement, and employed after June 1 shall have the
opportunity to rw^ participate in the medical insurance program and receive a sum of
$3,500. Individuals covered by this agreement and working fewer than the number of days
required by contract because they were hired during the actual school year will receive a
pro-rated sum based upon the $3,500 amount. Payment will be made in the last paycheck
of June each year.

Employees may opt back mto the medical plan on the first day of the next month if there
is an involuntary termination of alternative coverage. The employee may also opt back
into the plan, for any reason, during the annual open enrollment period. The intent of this
provision is to provide continuation of medical benefits for employees and their eligible
dependents.

9.2 DENTAL INSURANCE

9.2-1 The Board shall provide group Dental Care Insurance for full-time employees and
fheir eligible dependents. For the duration of the contract the employee shall pay, through
payroll deduction. Two Dollars ($2) per month toward single dental insurance and Five
Dollars ($5) per month toward family dental insurance.

9.2-2 Deatal benefits shall include the following;

Diagnostic/Preventive
Basic Restorative
Endodontics
Denturc Repair
Uncomplicated extractions
Oral Surgery
Crowns, Inlays, Onlays

Prosthetics, Prosthodontics
Periodontics
Annual progyam maximum per covered
individual
Dependent Orthodontics
Lifetime Orthodontics Maximum

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
$1,000

100%
$1,000
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9.3 VISION INSURANCE

The Board will offer a group vision plan equivalent to Pennsylvania Blue Shield EBRP #
1, of better. The full-time employee contribution will be $1.00 per month for employee
only coverage, and $2.00 per month for employee and any eligible dependents).

9.4 L3DFE INSURANCE

9.4-1 The Board agrees to provide for a term life insurance policy for full-time employees
and part-time employees who work twenty (20) hours or more per week in the amount of
$50,000.

9.4-2 Full-time employees and part-time employees working twenty (20) hours or more
per week may purchase additional coverage of $30,000 or $50,000 by payroll deduction.
The additional coverage is contingent upon participation of at least 75% of the bargaining
unit.

Eligible employees may purchase additional coverage during an open enrollment period
from September I through September 30 of the contract Year.

9.5 INCOME PROTECTION

The Board shall provide Income Protection for full-time employees and part-time
employees as follows:

Accident and Sickness to Age 65

Monthhjienefit Elunmation Period
66 2/3% of salary (not to exceed $4>000) 60 Calendar Days

9.6 CONTINUING EDUCATION

$.6-1 The Board will provide a maximum reimbursement in th^ amount of nine (9) times
the per credit West Chester, bi-state, Graduate Tuition Rate, per teacher, per year. The

employee may be reimbursed for a maximum of nine (9) credits per year, not to exceed the
dollar figure oftiie maximum reimbursement amount, hi the event that the Superintendent
of Schools requests that an employee cam an additional degree or certification and the
employee agrees to so at a University and program approved by the Superintendent, tuition
for that program will be reimbursed in ftilL That reimbursement will not be subtracted
from the pool of reimbursement dollars listed below.

9.6-2 During a professional sabbatical leave, the Board will provide a maximum
reimbutsement amount of nine (9) times the per credit West Chester, In-state, Graduate
Tuition Rate, per semester. During a health sabbatical, the Board will provide a maximum
reimbursement amount of six (6) times the per credit West Chester Instate, Graduate
Tuition Rate per year.
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9.6H3 The Board will not reimburse an amount in excess of the actual cost of tuition. Pre-
approval of all course work is necessary. Payment of all courses shall be conditioned upon
submission of a transcript showing a minimum grade of "B"" or equivalent in each course
prior to payment. In courses graded as "pass" or "fail", a grade of "pass" shall be considered
equivalent to "B-",

9,6-4 The reimbursement shall be upon completion of the course and verification of the
grade. Reimbursement will be made according to the regular bill paying procedure.

9*6-5 Course credits for reimbursement purposes will accrue during the fiscal year (July 1
to June 30) based on the date fhe COUTS& commences.

9.6-6 In order for horizontal movensenf on the salary schedule to occur, two-thirds of the

required credits (or 9 credits, whichever is the smaller amount), must be from a degree-
granting college or university. This requirement does not apply should an employee have
earned more than six (6) credits toward the next horizontal position on the salary scale as
of July 1,1996.

9.6-7 Courses must be graduate level from an accredited college or university that has a
live instructor and that meets with students online or face-fo-face. Such courses shall either

be in the employee's subject area, or it shall be relevant to the employee's potential
contribution to the education of children in this school district as determined by the
Superintendent. Each course must be pre-approved by the Superintendent or designee,
Under special circumstances the Superintendent or designee may approve undergraduate

or continuing education courses which are not available at the graduate level or which are
part required as part of a degree or certification program..

Tuition requests for reimbursement shall be entertained for employees who qualify
according to one of the following categories:

a. Courses leading to Level II certification;

b. Courses for employees enrolled in Master's or Doctoral Programs;

c. Courses for employees teaching or preparmg to teemh AP courses;

d. Courses for employees taking a Sabbatical for purposes of professional

development;
e. Courses for employees in certification programs, which can include, but are aot

limited to Board Certified Behavior Analysis, ESL certificate, Autism certificate.

f. Courses related to an employee's specific content area.

9.6-8 The School District and the Association agree to "cap" the dollar amount available
for tuition reimbursement as follows:

July 1. 2022 through June 30,2023 $225,000

July 1, 2023 through June 30,2024 $250,000
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July 1.2024 through June 30,2025 $275»000

July 1,2025 through June 30,2026 $275,000

9.6-9 As of January 31,2013 and moving forward, all cours&s must meet the criteria listed
in 9.6.7 for reimbucsement and/or column movement. Courses taken beyond

reimbursement eligibility must follow the same course approval procedure as courses
submitted for reimbursement in order to be eligible for column movement. New employees
hired after the ratification of this contract will not be granted horizontal movement for
attainment of the Masters' Equivalency.

9.6-10 The employee shaU make the District whole for all course work reimbursement if
the employee's separation from the District occurs within one year of completmg the
course work, unless the separation is because of terminatioa without cause by the District,
furlough, death, or disability of the employee. Completion of course work is defined as
the date that an official transcript or grade report is issued by the institution for tlie
completed course. Repayment of the course reimbursement is due, in fall, no later than the
last day of employment in the school district.

9.6-11

During each school year of this agreement, tuition reunbursement funds will be divided
into two portions according to course start date,

July 1 ihrough December 31 ("Summer/FaIl") 50% of total annual pool
January 1 through June 30 ("Winter/Spring") 50% of total annual pool

Within those two portions, the prorated pool will be further divided as follows:

60% Group One - Employees placed at Bachelors or Bachelors +15 in the school year in
which the course begins.

40% Group Two - Employees placed at Masters, Masters +15, Masters +30, Masters
+45, or Masters + 60 in the school year in which the course begins.

The following details the pre-approval and allocation process for these tuition
reimbursement funds.

Summer/FaIl

Applications for Summer/Fall course reimbursement will be accepted from April 15 at 4:00
p.m. EST through May 15 at 4:00 p.m. EST. No applications for Summer/Fall course
reimbursement will be accepted after May 15 at 4:00 p.m. EST.

Pre-approvals will be processed, in order of the date and time the fally completed pre-
approval form was received by the Personnel Office. In the event that the form is not folly
completed, or that any required mfonnation is not provided, the pre-approval form \viU not
be processed until the application is complete,
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If tuition reimbursement pool dollars remain in the Group I pool after Group 1 pre-
approvals are reviewed and approved, the money will be reallocated to Group 2.

If tuition reimbursement pool dollars remain in the Group 2 pool after Group 2 pre-
approvals are reviewed and approved, the money will be reallocated to Group I.

Winter/Spring

Applications for Winter/Spring course reimbursement will be accepted from October 15 at
4:00 p.m. EST through November 15 at 4:00 p.m. EST. No applications for Winter/Spring
course reimbursement will be accepted after November 15 at 4:00 pjn, EST.

Pre-approvals will be processed^ in order of the date and time the fully completed pre-
approval form was received by the Personnel Office. In the event that the form is not fully
completed, or that any required information is not provided, the pre-approval form will not
be processed until the application is complete.

If tuition reimbursement pool dollars remain in the Group 1 pool after Group 1 pre"
approvals are reviewed and approved, the money will be reallocated to Group 2.
If tuition reimbursement pool dollars remain in the Group 2 pool after Group 2 pre-
approvals are reviewed and approved* the money will be reallocated to Group I.

9.7 PERSONAL DAYS

9.7-1 'Each employee will be granted personal days to be used at the employee's discretion

with no loss of pay as follows:

Years of Service in the District Number of Personal Days
Up to and includmg the 20th year 2 Days
At the beginning of the 21st year 3 Days

Any employee receiving 3 personal days prior to the beginning of the 2008-2009 school
year will continue to receive 3 personal days regardless of ttie number of years of Service.

9.7-2 The qualifications on taking such a day are as follows:

(a) request to be made, if possible, five (5) days before the day of leave;

(b) request to be limited to 5% of the staff of each building, rounded up to the nearest whole
number, on any given day;

(c) request to be on a first come, first served basis;

(d) requests will not be granted on first or last day of school except in case of emergency.
The employee must finish end of the year schoolwork to the satisfaction of the building
principal.
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9.7-3. For unused personal days, an employee

shall carry over an unlimited number of unused personal days from year to year. The

maximum number of personal days that may be used in one year is seven (7) with ao more
than five (5) being used consecutively.

9.8 BEREAVEMENT

9.8-1 Absence without loss of salary shall be allowed for a period not to exceed four (4)
days upon the death of a member of the immediate family, which shall include husband,
wife, child (includmg (he unborn*) , father, mother, brother, sister, parent-in-law, or upon

the death of any near relative who resides within the employee's household^ or any person
with whom the employee has made or is presently making his/her home. This leave is in
addition to 7.0-1 Sick Leave.

*The District may request documentation that a medical event has occurred.

9.8-2 Absence without loss of salary shall be allowed for the day of the funeral of a first
cousio, grandparent, grandparent of a spouse, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew^ son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, provided that the employee attends the

funeral. This leave is in addition to 7.0-1 Sick Leave.

9.8-3 Any deviation from the one-day bereavement leave described in Section 9.8-2 shall

be at the discretion of the Superintendent.

9.9 RELIGIOUS LEAVE

a) Employees of the collective bargaining unit may take religious leave days in
accordance with the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act (Title 43, Code Section
955.1). Employees may use a personal day, take a day without pay, or work
compensatory time for a religious leave day.

b) Employees should notify building principals at least a week in advance of the
intent to take a religious leave day. and how that day is to be treated (Le.,
personal day, day without pay, or compensatory time). It is recommended that
members give more notice whenever possible.

c) If an employee elects to work compensatory time the employee shall complete
the Request for Compensatory Time for ReHgious Leave Days (Appendix D)
and submit it to the building principal. Such time must be made up after the
religious leave day is taken. All compensatory time must be made up by the
end of the fiscal year (June 30) in which it is taken. Compensatory time may
be made up during winter break, sprmg break, at the end of the school year, or
at another time mutually acceptable to the employee and the building principal.
An employee shall fulfill a compensatory time obligation by working the
equivalent of a normal work day; an employee may not work off the obligation
over several days on an "hourly" basis.

d) Whenever possible, the employee should work off a compensatory time
obligation under administrative supervision.
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9.10 ASSOCIATION BUSINESS

9.10-1 Each school year, releasetime will be allowed for representatives of the Association
to attend the P.S.E.A. or NBA conventions for a total of six (6) days with no loss of pay to
the individual(s) involved, and without this day(s) be interpreted as personal day. The
Association shall provide the Superintendent with a minimum often (10) days prior written
notice of the names of Association members planning to attend such conventions. No
individual shall be allowed to use more than three (3) days in a school year.

9.10-2 Each school year the Association will have the option of sending additional
representatives to the same conventions, per school year, for a total of two (2) days with
the Association paying the cost of the substitute(s) for this additional day(s). No individual
shall be allowed to use more than three (3) days in a school year.

9.10-3 The President and Vice-Preslden^s) of the Association will be pennitted to perform
his/her Association-related duties during the regular work day when not assigned to
classroom instruction. The Association President and Vicc-Presideat(s) will not be
assigned duties in order to complete Association-related business. In the case that two (2)
Vice-Presjdents work entirely in the same building, only one (1) duty free position will be
offered. This position may be split between the two Vice-presidents in coordination with
the building administration. The Association President and Vice"President(s) may be
released for Association-related business upon request of die Superintendent or his
designee, and will not be penalized in any way for doing so.

9.11 mSURANCE CARRIER

9.11-1 In the event the Board changes the carrier, the new policy will provide insurance at
least equal to the present coverage. This applies to any and all policies/coverages existing
under the terms of this contract. All such policies/coverages are considered a part of this
Agreement and are incorporated as such by reference.

9.11-2 The fringe benefits offered in Section Nine will be provided on the condition that
the District is able to contract with any appropriate carrier to provide the above benefits,

9.12 SECTION 125 "CAFETERIA PLAN"

The School Board shall provide the employees a "cafeteria plan" which qualifies under
Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code which will permit employees who chose to
participate the ability to pay their share of medical and prescription insurance premiums,
and other qualified expenses, without including the amount of the premium payments and
other qualified expenses as gross income for federal income tax purposes. The Board will
provide such a cafeteria plan through the length of the contract and will pay the expenses
for the establishment and administration of such plan.
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10.0 MEDICAL VACCINATIONS

Each year of this contract, the School District will offer a location where employees may
choose to receive medical vaccinations.

11.0 EMPLOYEE LIABILITY FOR ACTIONS IN THE COURSE OF EMPLOYMENT

11-0-1 It is the policy of the Avon Grove School DisMct that no employee shall be subject
to civil liability for any claims by third parties arising out of his/her employment except
where fhe employee has engaged in a willful, intentional, or grossly negligent act in
violation of the law, rules, or regulations of the Commonwealth or the Board.

11*0-2 The intent of this policy is that no employee shall suffer any civil liability from the
lawful performance of his/her obligation as a professional employee.

11.0-3 The Board or its insurer, will provide legal counsel m all civil actions against
employees arising out of their employment when the School District is not named a party.

11.0-4 Where title Board of the School District is named as a party in a civil action against
an employee, the Board will provide counsel for both parties so long as the defense of the
employee is consistent with that of the Board or the District.

11.0-5 Full cooperation by the employee concerned with the counsel provided by the
Board or its insurer is a necessary condition of the benefits provided under this section.

11.0-6 An employee who believes that any circumstances have arisen which require
application of this policy in her/his case must promptly notify the Superintendent of such
circutnstanc&s. Upon such notification, the Superintendent or the insurer will investigate
the problem and submit a report to the Board.

11.0-7 The Board reserves the right to determine as to any case that is settled prior to a
judicial deferminationt that all the requirements of this poUcy are satisfied.

11.0-8 When time is necessarily lost by an employee in connection with any incident
mentioned in this section and the employee has neither been found liable nor entered into
a settlement agreement with the third party, such time shall not be charged against the
employee and he/she shall suffer no loss of pay or fringe benefits.

12.0 PERSONNEL FILE

12.0-1 Any employee in the District may, during business hours, have access fo his/her

personnel file at the District Office, to review, comment on, or copy its contents and have

the right to initial and date any page. This is the only recognized personnel file.

1Z.O-2 Employees shall receive full written disclosure of any information, situation or
event having the potential to affect the employee's professional status, evaluation, or
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reputation. Once cognizant of such information, situation, or event, the building prmcipal
shall submit the disclosure to the employee within ten (10) days. Failure of notification
within the prescribed time limit shall preclude the use of such information in the state
evaluation form regarding the employee. Excluded from this section are any allegations of
professional employee misconduct related to the issues of child abuse (Act 151), sexual
harassment, or any other federal or state regulation which in the sole judgment of the
administration requires the protection of such information.

13.0 JOB POSTINGS

Contracted vacancies will be posted electronically where all employees can access

information about how to apply.

13.1 Seniority and Furlough (i.e. Suspension in accordance with Section 1124 of the School
Code or other applicable law)

1. Furloughs shall be in accordance with the School Code.

2. Seniority shall be calculated in accordance with the following rules:

a. Seniority shall be defined by the length of continuous service (including approved leaves
of absence) in the school district calculated from the date of board approval of employment
with the district or the first date of employment, whichever is earlier. If records do not exist
as to the first date of work where that is earlier than the board approval date, the first work
day of the school year shall be used.

b. In the event that two or more employees were approved for employment on the same
day, and otherwise have the same seniority, itwUl be deemed that the employees have a tie
in seniority, which will be broken by drawing names from a basket at a meeting scheduled
on a date and time mutually agreed upon th& parties. The affected employees shall have the
right to attend this lottery.

c. During employment on a part-time basis in the bargaining unit> proportionate seniority
credit shall b& granted;

d. Fractiotiat service shall be rounded to the nearest tenth of a year, both for purposes of

part-time service and for service that is less than a year in length. For service that is less
than a year in Iength> the fraction shall be determined by the number of work days
employed during the year, divided by the total number of work days for that individual
during the year. The fraction shall then be converted to a decimal and then rounded to the
nearest tenth.

e. If there is a break in service, seniority shall not be counted for the time before the break
in service or during the break in service. A break in service shall mean a time when there

is no employment relationship between the School District and employee resultmg from
such things as retirement, resignation and dismissal.
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3. The School District shall prepare a seniority list within thirty (30) calendar days of the effective
date of the beginning of the school year and shall provide a copy to the Association.

a. The seniority list shall state the length of service and the areas of certification of each
employee. It shall be organized with the employee with the most seniority at the top and
the employee with the least seniority at the bottom.

b, The Association shall review the seniority list and shall advise the School District in
writing within twenty (20) calendar days of its receipt of the seniority list whether it
believes there are any errors in the seniority list.

o. In the event fhat the Association believes that there are errors, the Association shall
identify those errors specifically and state "the rationale for its position for each aUeged
error identified. The School District and the Association meet at a mutually convenient
date within ten (10) calendar days to review the situation and to attempt to resolve all
disputes. In the event that the parties cannot resolve their differences, they shall select a
mutually agreeable arbitrator to act as an arbitrator to resolve the dispute. The decision of
the arbitrator shall be final and binding and neither side may file an appeal. The parties
agree that time is of the essence and that the arbitrator who can meet fhe soonest shall be
utilized unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.

d. The seniority list shall be considered binding and not subject to attack except with regard
to those situations specifically identified as stated above. When the disputes that may be
identified above have been resolved in accordance with the foregoing procedures* the entire
seniority Ust shall be deemed final and binding.

4, The seniority list shall be updated as employees are hired or assigned into the bargaining unit
and as a break in service arises for any employees, A copy of the seniority list shall be provided to
the Association on or about October 30 each year and upon request, provided that the Association
will not make an unreasonable number of requests in any year. The parties agree to meet at least

once a year no later than November 30 of each year, to review the seniority list. If there ar^ any
disputes as to the seniority list, it shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth
above.

5, Recall ofFurloughed (i.e. Suspended) Professional Employees.

a. Furloughed (i.e. Suspended) professional employees shall be recalled according to their

seniority in the school district, for both regular vacancies and temporary vacancies for

which they are certified, Furloughed employees who accept a temporary vacancy shall

maintain their spot on the recall list.

b. A recalled professional employee shall be placed on the salary schedule step following
the step at the time offurlough, unless furloughed and recalled during the same work

year.

c. A furfoughed professional employee who is enrolled in a college program at the time a

vacancy occurs for which he/she is in line to be recalled will be given the option of

delaying the return to service until the end of that semester.
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d. A fiirioughed professional employee must report his/her current addr&ss and phone

number and state the intent to accept a position when offered, to the Superintendent,

prior to June 30 each year or lose all recall rights.

e. A farloughed professional employee shall be covered by the district's medical, dental,

vision and life insurance only at his/her own expense in accordancs wh-h the terms,

conditions and limitations set forth in COBRA.

A furloughed professional employee who refuses an offer of a regular position (not
long term substitute) loses recall rights.

14.0 JUST CAUSE

No employee shall be dismissed, disciplined, or reduced in rank or compensation without
just cause.

15.0 DUES DEDUCTION

15.0-1 The Board agrees to make ten (10) equal deductions for the dues ofA.G-E.A.,
P.S.E.A., and N.BA. The Board wW transmit the monies by check to the Avon Grove

Education Association based upon sample form in Appendix G.

15.1 PACE DEDUCTIONS

Bmployees will be permitted to have a voluntary payroll deduction for the Political Action
Committee for Educators deducted from their regular pays. The Board will transmit the
monies by check to the Avon Grove Education Association. The form for deductions can
be found m Appendix ?.

16.0 MAINTENANCE OF MEMBERSHIP

16.0-1 It is mutually agreed that persons within the bargaining unit who have joined the
A.G.E.A. or who joined the Association during the term of this Agreement shall remain
members for the duration of this Agreement provided, however, that any such persons
within the bargaining unit may resign from fhe Association during a period often (10) days
each year between the dates of June 20th and June 30th.

16.0-2 The Bargaining Agent agrees to hold the employer harmless for any claims,
demands, liability, or bss, includmg counsel fees and costs, that may be incurred by
employer through its involvement in the administration of this Section.

17.0 NOTIFICATION OF TEACJfflGNG ASSIGNMENT

The Administration shall notify all members of the bargaimag unit as to their teaching
assignments for the subsequent school year no less than six (6) days prior to the last student
day. The Administration reserves the right to change teaching assignments after
notification as the need arises.
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18.0 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Purpose:
The puq^ose of the procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible levels equitable solutions.
Both parties are encoumged to meet informally as appropriate prior to, or at Steps 1 and 2
of the grievance process.

18.0-1 The parties to this Agreement agree that an orderly and expeditions resolution of
grievances arising out of interpretation of the terms of this Agreement is essential. A
GRIEVANCE is defined as a complaint by an employee or employees regarding the
meaning, interpretation, or application of any provision of this Agreement.

18.0-2 Grievances by members of the bargaining unit shall be presented in accordance with
fhe four (4) step process which follows:

Step 1
A. The Association, shall submit in writing on a form agreed to by the parties

(Appendix F), to the building principal or other first level supervisor with in fifteen
(15) work* days after its occurrence.

B. The building principal or other first level supervisor shall reply to the Association
in writing, within ten (1 0) work* days after the initial presentation of the grievance.

Step 2
A. If the action in Step 1 above fails to resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of the

Association, the grievance shall be appealed to the Superintendent in writing within
ten (10) work* days after the Association receives tlie decision of the first level
supervisor.

B. The Superintendent shall reply to the Association in writing within ten (10) work*
days after his/her receipt of the grievance.

Step 3
A. If the action in Step 2 above fails to resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of the

Association, the grievance shall be appealed to the Board in writing within ten (10)
work* days after the Association receives the decision of the Superintendent.

B, The Board shall reply to the Association in writing within ten (10) work* days after
the receipt of the grievance.

Step 4
If the action in Step 3 above fails to resolve the grievance to the satisfaction of the
Association, the grievance shall be referred to binding arbitration as provided in Section
903 of Act 195, within thirty (30) work* days of the receipt of the Board's answer.

18.0-3 Miscellaneous Provisions

A. If the grievance falls to meet the criteria of Section 903 of the Act, the decision of
the Board in Step 3 shall be final.
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B. Time limite provided for hewm m&y be shorieaed or extended by agreement
between Ae Associ&tum and fce District.

C* St^soirsubsectloimofStepsprovidedSicreinmaybewaivedbyagtcettieutbetweeQ
(he Association and (he District

D. Work days axe defined as all days exchtding Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays.

19.0 TKBM OS AGREEMENT AND ME(LEMENTATION

A, Term. TJiis teffla ftffeemessk wiU become efifoctive July 1, 20122 and in effective
fimmgh June 30,2026.

B. Implement&tioD. The parties xecogmzefliat it will take a period of time to
implement changes in an orderly matt&er. Consequently, chaagtiS shall tie made
as soon as sreasonably practicable and shall be prospective only fi?om the date of

Ac clmnge. Those changes that are sclf-executmg shall be effective upon
execution of tfais Agccement by both parties and shall be prospective only.

IN WHNESS WHEiEtBOP, tfae parties hereto have caused tfa!s A^rcemeut to be signed and
attested and their respective seals to be affixed on (his Ac <aZ-? th day Qt^Atftt 2022.

AVON GROVB SCHOOL DISTRICT AVON GROVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

BY:

/
3rcsideut

ATTEST:

ujwk~ un ^at-t

^ <?.^.^a.

BY:

$-*—
Association Presideat

ATTEST;

Date:
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APPENDIX A

SALARY SCHEDULES

All employees will advance on the salary schedules attached hereto as follows:

All employees will advance one step on the salary scale for the following years:

2023-2024
2024-2025
2025-2026

Beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, when appropriate and applicable, employees will
move horizontally on the salary scale with a maximum movement of one (1) column per year.

Any employees hired after July 1,2014 will not be eligible for horizontal movement upoo
attainment of the Masters Equivalenoy.
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2022-
23

Steps

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Year 1

B

52,485.00

53,076,00

53,669.00

54,260,00

54,937.00

55,614.00

58,234.00

60,841.00

€0,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60/841.00

B+15

54,175,00

54,768.00

55,444.00

56,121.00

56,797.00

57/473.00

59,926.00

62,631.00

65,421.00

68,296.00

70,918.00

73,623.00

77,513.00

81,319.00

88,251.00

M

56/713.00

57,642.00

58/573.00

59/502.00

60,433.00

61/363.00

62/293.00

65/083.00

67,788.00

70,580.00

73/454.00

76,329.00

80,134.00

85,038.00

90/535.00

1VH-15

60,095.00

61,025.00

61,955.00

62,886.00

63,815.00

64,915.00

66,014.00

67367.00

70,073.00

72,862.00

75,B21.00

79,204.00

83,432.00

88,082.00

93/916.00

M+30

62/631.00

63,815.00

64,999.00

66,182.00

67,367.00

68,550.00

69,734.00

70,918.00

72/102.00

75,399.00

78,359.00

81,741.00

85,968.00

90,620.00

96,453.00

M+4S

65,168.00

66,352.00

67,535.00

68,719.00

69,902.00

71,087.00

72,270.00

73,539.00

74,807.00

77,513.00

80,895.00

84,276.00

88,506.00

93,155.00

98,990.00

M60/D

68,974.00

70457.00

71341.00

72,525.00

73,708.00

74/892.00

76,075.00

77,344.00

78,612.00

81,994.00

85,377.00

89,435.00

93,070,00

97,045.00

102,770.00
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2023-

24
Steps

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

Year 2
8

53,485.00

54,076.00

54,669.00

55,260.00

55/937.00

56/614.00

60/841.00

60/841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

B+1S

55,175.00

55,768.00

56/444.00

57,121.00

57.797.00

58,473.00

60,926.00

63,631.00

66,421.00

69/296.00

71/918.00

74,623.00

78,513.00

82/319.00

89,251.00

M

57,713.00

58,642.00

59,573.00

60,502.00

61/433.00

62/363.00

63,293.00

66,083.00

68J88.00

71,580.00

74,454.00

77,329.00

81,134,00

86,038.00

91,535.00

M+15

61,095.00

62,025.00

62/955.00

63,886.00

64,815.00

65,915.00

67,014.00

68,367.00

71,073.00

73/862.00

76,821,00

80,204.00

84,432.00

89,082.00

94/916.00

M+30

63,631.00

64,815<00

65,999.00

67,182.00

68,367.00

69,550.00

70,734.00

71,918.00

73,102.00

76/399,00

79,359.00

82,741,00

86,968.00

91,620.00

97,453.00

M+45

66,168.00

67,352.00

68,535.00

69/7:19.00

70,902.00

72/087.00

73,270.00

74/539.00

75,807,00

78,513.00

81,895.00

85,276.00

89,506.00

94,155.00

99,990.00

M60/D

69/974.00

71457.00

72,341.00

73,525.00

74,708.00

75,892.00

77,075.00

78,344.00

79,612.00

82,994.00

86/377.00

90,435.00

94/070,00

98,045.00

103/770.00
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Z024-

25
Steps

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Year 3

B

54,485.00

55,076.00

55,669.00

56,260.00

56,937.00

57,614.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60,841.00

60/841.00

60,841,00

B+1S

56,175.00

56,768.00

57,444.00

58,121.00

58/797.00

59,473.00

61,926.00

64,631.00

67,421.00

70,296.00

72,918.00

75,623.00

79,513.00

83,319.00

90,251.00

M

58,713.00

59,642.00

60,573.00

61,502.00

62,433.00

63/363.00

64,293,00

67,083.00

69J88.00

72,580.00

75,454.00

78,329.00

82,134,00

87,038.00

92,535,00

M+15

62,095.00

63,025.00

63,955.00

64,886.00

65,815.00

66,915.00

68,014.00

69367.00

72,073.00

74,862.00

77/821.00

81,204.00

85,432.00

90/082.00

95»916.00

M+30

64,631.00

65,815.00

66,999.00

68,182.00

69,367.00

70/S50.00

71,734.00

72,918.00

74/102.00

77,399.00

80,359.00

83/741.00

87,968.00

92,620.00

98,453.00

M+45

67/168.00

68.352.00

69,535.00

70,719.00

71,902.00

73,087.00

74,270.00

75,539.00

76/807.00

79/513.00

82/895.00

86,276.00

90,506.00

95,155.00

100,990.00

M60/D

70,974.00

72/157.00

73,341.00

74/525.00

75,708.00

76,892.00

78/075.00

79,344.00

80,612.00

83,994.00

87,377.00

91,435.00

95,070.00

99,045.00

104,770.00
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202S-

26

Steps

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Year 4

B

55/485.00

56,076.00

56,669.00

57,260.00

57,337,00

58,614.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

61,014.00

B+15

57,175-00

57,768.00

58,444.00

59421.00

59,797.00

60/473.00

62,926.00

65,631.00

68,421.00

71,296.00

73,918.00

76,623.00

80,513.00

84,319.00

91,251.00

IVf

59,713.00

60,642.00

61,573.00

62,502.00

63,433.00

64,363.00

65,293.00

68,083.00

70,788.00

73,580.00

76,454.00

79,329.00

83,134.00

88,038.00

93,535.00

M+15

63,095.00

64.,025.00

64,955.00

65/886.00

66,815.00

67/915.00

69,014.00

70/367.00

73,073.00

75/862.00

78,821.00

82,204.00

86,432.00

91/082.00

96,916.00

M+30

65/631.00

66,815.00

67,999.00

69/182.00

70,367.00

71,550.00

72/734.00

73,918.00

75,102.00

78/399.00

81,359.00

84,741.00

88/968.00

93,620,00

99,453.00

M+45

68/168.00

69/352.00

70,535.00

71/719.00

72/902.00

74/087.00

75,270.00

76/539.00

77,807.00

80/513.00

83/895.00

87,276.00

91,506.00

96,155.00

101,990.00

M60/D

71/974.00

73457.00

74/341.00

75/525.00

76,708.00

77,892,00

79,075.00

80,344.00

81,612.00

84,994.00

88,377.00

92,435.00

96,070.00

100,045.00

105,770.00
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APPENDIX B"l

ATHLETIC SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS

Compensation:

A. Varsity (head) coaching contracts
• Length of season as determined by the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic

Association (PIAA) multiplied by the Dollar Amount per Week for Varsity Coaches
based on years in the position.

• FootbaU will be PIAA length of season, plus 2 weeks, multiplied by the Dollar Amount
per Week for Varsity Coaches based on years in the position.

B, Assistant coaches (including JV, Assistants and 9th grade)
• Length of season as determined by the Pennsylvania Jnterscholastic Athletic

Association (PIAA) multiplied by the Dollar Amount per Week for Assistant Coaches
based on years in the position.

• Football will be PIAA length ofseason» plus 2 weeks, multiplied by the Dollar Amouot
per Week for Assistant Coaches based on years in the position.

C. PIAA Length of Season:
• If the PIAA changes the length of season during the length of the CBA, supplemental

contracts will be changed accordingly.

• If the PIAA has not established the length of season for a sport, the AGEA and AGSB
will work together to establish the length of season for compensation purposes.

D. Dollar amount per week is detemiined by the Years iti the Position level

E. Years in the Position level (see tables)
• Years in the position will apply to Middle School and High School Coaches
» Years in the position will be earned:

1. by continuous years in the same supplemental position

2. by non continuous (3 or less years of a break in service) in the same position
3. at different levels (middle school or high school and/or assistants or head)
4. in the same sport (Le., Boys Soccer to Girls Soccer)
5. New coaches with previous experience will be placed at a salary, with specified

years in the position, agreed upon by the candidate and the school district to
correspond to a step on the appropriate coaches' salary guide, and thereafter move
on that guide as appropriate.

6. In situations where a coach must resign during a season, one year of service will be

granted for completing 50% or more of that season.
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Dollar Amount per Week for Varsity Coaches
High School

Years in the
Position

0-3

4-6

7-9

104-

$438

$447

$456

$464

Dollar Amount per Week for Assistant Coaches

High School
(c= 75% of Varsity Coaches per week dollar amount)

Years in the
Position

0-3

4-6

7-9

104-

$329

$335

$342

$348
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Dollar Amount per Week for Coaches
Middle School

Years i» the
Position

0-3

4-6

7-9

10+

$362

$369

$376

$384

F. PIAAL&ngth of Season

Soccer, Boys

Socc&r, Boys, Asst 1

Soccer, Boys, Asst 2

Soccer, Boys, Asst 3 (Grade 9)

Soccer, Girls

Soccer, Girls, Asst 1

Soccer, Girls, Asst 2

Cross Country, Boys

Cross Country, Girls

Golf, Boys

Golf, Girls

Tennis> Girls

Tennis, Girls, Asst 1

VoUeyball, Girls
Volleyball, Girls, Asst_l_

Volleyball, Giris. Asst 2

Volleyball, Girls, Asst 3 (9fil Grade)

SiSftK
MW.
iSSQ®®:

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
10
10
11
11
II
11
11

11
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Football

Football, Asst 1

Football, Asst 2

Football, Asst 3

Football, Assf 4

Football, Asst 5 (Grade 9)
JootbaU, Asst 6 (Grade 9)
Cheerkading, Fall

Cheerleading, Fall, Asst

Field Hockey
Field Hockey, Asst 1

Field Hockey, Asst2

Field Hockey, Asst 3 (Grade 9)

Basketball, Boys

Basketball, Boys, Asst I

Basketball, Boys, Asst 2 (Grade 9)

Basketball, Boys, Asst 3

Basketball, Girls

Basketball, Girls, Asst 1

Basketball, Girls, Asst 2 (Grade 9)

Wrestling

Wrestling, Asst 1

Wrestling, Asst 2

Winter Track

Winter Track, Asst 1

Winter Track, Asst 2

Cheerieading, Winter

Cheerleading, Winter, Asst

Swimming

Swimming, Asst

Track, Boys

Track, Boys, Asst 1

Track, Boys» Asst 2

Track, Girls

Track, Girls, Asst I

Track, Girls, Asst 2

Baseball

Baseball, Asst 1

Baseball, Asst 2

Baseball, Asst 3

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
12
12
12
12
12
12
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
35
15
15
13
13
15
15
11
11
11
11
11
11
13
13
13
13
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Softball
Softball, Asst 1

SoftbaU,Asst2

Softball, Asst 3
VpUeybalI, Boys

Volleyball, Boys, Asst 1

Tennis, Boys

Tennis» Boys, Asstj^

Lacrosse, Girls

Lacrosse, Giris, Asst 1

Lacro8se» Girls, Asst 2

Lacrosse, Boys

Lacrosse, Boys, Asst 1

Lacrosse, Boys, Asst 2

Lacrosse, Boys, Asst 3

13
13
13
13
11
11
11
11
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

iwsissasf^—

Soccer, Boys, Or 7

Soccer, Boys, Gr 8

Soccer, Giris,Gr 7

Soccer, Girls, Gr 8

Field Hockey Gr 7
Field Hockey Gr 8
T&Pield, Boys, Gr 7/8

T&Field, Boys, Asst 1, Or 7/8

T&Field, Girls, Gr 7/8

T&Field, Girls, Asst 1, Gr 7/8

Cross Country, Boys

Cross Country, Boys

Lacrosse, Boys, Gr 7

Lacrosse, Boys, Gr 8

Lacrosse, Girls, Or 7

Lacrosse, Girls, Gr 8

Football Gr 7
Football, Asstl,Gr 7

iwMro^
^iOy^ieascm^

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
10
10
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football Or 8
Football, Asstl, Or 8

Softball Gr 7
Softball Gr 8
Basketball, Boys, Of 7

Basketball, Boys, Gr 8

Basketball, Girls, Or 7

Basketball, Girls, Or 8

Wrestling Gr 7

Wrestling Or 8

Cheerleadingt Soccer Gr 7

Cheerleadingt Soccer Gr 8

Cheerleading, Basketball Gr 7

Cheerieading, Basketball Gr 8

Baseball Gr 7

Baseball Gr 8

VoJleybaU,_GMs,Gr7

VoHeybaH,Girls,Gr8

10
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Middle School AthIetic/Activities Director

$8,071

G. Extended Season

• Compensation for an extended season applies anytime a team or athlete qualifies to
compete on the next level of competition. It also applies whenever a team is invited
to compete on the next ievel of competition and the coach or coaches receive

permission from the Athletic Director and Building Principal to do so.

• If a coach's season is extended, the head coach and assistant coach will receive a

per diem rate based on his/her current supplemental salary for scheduled practices
and/or competitions occurring during the extended season. For fall and spring
sports, the per diem rate will equal the applicable supplemental salary (Base + years
of Experience) divided by 55, times the number of extra days, as defined in the
Collective Bargaining Agreement. For winter sports, the per diem rage will equal
the applicable supplemental salary (Base + years of Experience) divided by 70,
times the number ofextfa days, as defined in the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

The Building Principal, with input from the coach and the Athletic Director, shall, on an annual
basis» determine the date which marks the end of the regular season for each sport. The
compensation for the extended season shall begin on the next calendar date foUowmg the end of
the season date.
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APPENDIX B-2

NON-ATHLETIC SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS

Compensation:
Compensation for Non-Athletic SuppJemental Contracts are determined by multiplying (he
Number of Units for the position by the Dollar Amount per Unit based on years in the position.

1. PositioB Units

men SCHOOL
Academic Competition (2 positions)
AGYEA Advisor (2 posifions)
All Cultures ToRether Overcome (ACTO)
Band Director
Band Director Asst 1
Band Front Instructor
Band, Drum Line Instructor

Band, Marching Band Instructor
Chamber Ensemble
Choral Director
Class Advisor, 09 Freshman
Class Advisor, 10 Sophomore
CJass Advisor, 11 Junior (2 positions)
Class Advisor, 12 Senior (2 positions)
Department Chairpersons
Espqrts Club Advisor
FBLA Advisor
FCCLA
Graduation Monitor
Indoor Color Guard
Indoor Percussion Ensemble

Intramural Dkector
Leo Club Advisor
Model United Nations/MookTriaI
Musical Choral Director
Musical Director
Musical Pit Band Director
Musical Stage Crew
National Honor Society
Newspaper (2 positions)

_Qrchestra Director (HS & MS)
Robotics
SADD
School Store
Science Fair Advisor

UNITS
97
117
97

425
212
212
142
142
114
299
94
102
133
263
160
120
133
114
114
114
95
125
109
94
152
166
152
152
114
120
299
114
114
94
50
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School Play Advisor (2 positions)
School Play Advisor, Asst 1 (2 positions)
School Play Stage Crew (2 positions)
Sewmg Club Advisor
Stage Crew Director
Student Council
Student Council, Asst I

Technology Liaison ___
Yearbook Advisor
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Team Leaders

2 (Team)
3 (Team)
4 (Team)
5 or 6 (Team)
7 or 8 (Team)
9+ (Team)
Band
Choral
Color Guard
Crossing Boundaries
Drama
MS Special Education Teacher Liaison

Newspaper
Robotics
Student Council (2 positions)
Technology Liaison (1 per school)
TV Studio
ELEMENTARY & INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS
Grade Level Chairpersons
Intramural Sports (12 positions) ~ AGIS
Reading Olympics (8 positions)-AGIS
Robotics (3 positions) -AGIS
Science Fair (2 positions) ~ AGIS
Technology Liaison (1 per school)

166
no
152
120
152
160
108
160
187

80
120
160
200
240
280
139
139
94
68
118

160
94
94
94
160
209

160
35
35
84
35

160

B< Years in the Position will be earned:

1. by continuous years in the same supplemental position
2. by noa continuous (3 or less years of a break in servic&) in the same position
3. at different levels (middle school or high school and/or assistants or head)
4. New advisors, directors and so on with previous experience will be placed at a salary,

with specified years in the position, agreed upon by the candidate and the school
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district to correspond to a step on the appropriate supplemental salary guide, and
thereafter move on that guide as appropriate.

5. In situations where an advisor, director and so on, must resign during a supplemental,
one year of service will be granted for completing 50% or more of the time
requirement for that supplemental.

Dollar Amount per Unit for Non-Athletic Supplementals

Years ia the
Position

0-3

4-6

7-9

10+

$16.24

$16.56

$16.89

$17.21

C. Non-Uait Supplemenfals

1. Mentors

$1,093
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APPENDIX C

ATHLETIC SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT
COACHES* CODE OF CONDUCT, RESPONSIBILITIES AND EVALUATION

Coaches^ Code of Conduct

The position of the Avon Grove Board of School Directors and the Avon Grove Education
Association is that coaches and their assistants shall require and exemplify high standards of
attitude and sportsmanship through coaching. Professional conduct on the part of the Avon Grove
coaching staff serves to represent the entire Avon Grove community and its athletic program in a
positive manner- Coaches, therefore, should work with the Athletic Directors and building
principals to provide the best possible experience for our athletes. Coaches are responsible for
conformmg to the Avon Grove Schools Cocfches Responsibilities on file in the Athletic Director's
office. The Avon Grove Schools Coaches Responsibilities is the primary guideline for all of the
Avon Grove coaching staff.

Coaches* Responsibilities

AH coaches arc responsible for the smooth operation of their athletic team. Safety and overall
conditioning of the young athlete should be stressed. The following are designated as the
responsibilities of all coaches:

1. Coaches must establish and distribute an updated Traimng Guide, Philosophy, and Team Rules.
These should be updated yearly and distributed to all team m&mbers and the Athletic Director.

2. Coaches must conduct practices to insure well-conditioned and skilled athletes. All teams must
comply with PIAA regulations regarding practices, scrimmages, and games.

3. Coaches are required to attend a mandatory rules interpretation meeting held by PIAA, The
date and location of the meeting will be supplied by the Athletic Director.

4. Coaches must ride to and from all athletic contests with their athletes.

5, Coaches are required to attend the Athletic Awards Night at the conclusion of each season. They
should also attend the Spring Awards Night for the distribution of year end awards. Sn the event
of an emergency which prevents attendance, the Athletic Director must be notified in advance^

6. Coaches must provide the Athletic Director with the following:

(a) A list of equipment and supplies requested for the following year by December ] . This is to
assist the Athletic Director in the development of the athletic budget for submission to the Board
for approval.

(b) Results, including scores, of all games, meets, etc., should be provided each morning after the

contest for announcement to the faculty and students. A complete listing of all games, meets, etc.,

must be provided to the Athletic Dyecfor at the conclusion of the season.
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(c) A list of Athletic Letter Winners should be given to the Athletic Director at the conclusion of
the season.

(d) An all inclusive eligibility list for each athletic team must be submitted to the Athletic Director
prior to the start of competition. This infonnation must be sent, as required by PIAA regulations,
to all competing schools.

7. The coach must keep an accurate record of a!) equipment issued to students. Students must be
made aware that they are responsible for equipment and must pay for lost equipment The coach
will inform the Afhletic Director when equipment is needed prior to the date requested. After the
completion of the season^ the coach will collect the equipment and return it to the Athletic Director,
along with a list of lost equipment. Bills will be sent to the students by the Athletic Director. If
possible, ask that uniforms be returned, washed.

8. Coaches should inform their athletes of the requirements to be met to secure a letter or other
awards. Seniors will be given special consideration.

9. All coaches will meet prior to the Spring Sports Awards Night to select the winners of the
special year-end awards.

10. Coaches must remember that they and their teams are representatives of the Avon Grove
School District, and should exhibit positive behavior at all times. The behavior of the coach and
team will greatly influence fan behavior at our athletic contests. Poor sportsmanship will not be
tolerated by any individual, coach, or athlete.

11. Coaches should, for their own protection, keep a list of injuries sustained by athletes, either in
practice or competition. Injuries of a serious nature should be reported to the school nurse, trainer,

and Athletic Director. A form has been prepared for reporting injuries. Please use the appropriate
form only, It should be completed the following morning after the injury occurred.

12. Any problem with teams, fans, coaches, etc., which occur at games, or during practice^ should

be reported to the Athletic Director promptly.

13. The coach should report any dangerous conditions or situations to the Athletic Director m
writing as soon as possible after their discovery.

14. Coaches should check the athletic facility prior to each practice and contest to insure a safe
playing area and to discover possible damages to equipment and facilities that may have been
caused by vandals since the last game or practic&.

15. All coaches must be aware of and adhere to all academic eligibility regulations of the PIAA,
Ches-Mont, and the Avon Grove School District. These requirements will b& given to each coach

prior to the season^ and will also be reviewed with parents and athletes at an Open House held near

the beginning of each season.

16. Coaches are expected to follow the "Locker Room Procedures*' listed below:

(a) Arrive at the locker room as soon as possible.
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(b) Do not send groups of players to the locker room if you are not there to supervise them. Start
practice as soon as possible to prevent idle times m the halls.

(c) All team members are to supply their own towels during each sports season.

(d) Players are not to be in the building unsupervised during a practice or following a practice.
Outdoor lavatories are available in the Athletic Building.

(e) The coach is to be the last person to leave the locker room.

(0 After practice, the coach should make sure that lights are out, lavatory doors are locked, showers
are turned off, equipment is returned, the locker room is orderly, and all doors are locked.

17. All coaches should exhibit those qualities of sportsmanship and decorum expected of our
student athletes and spectators. Coaches who are removed from games, or use abusive language

toward athletes, other teams and/or coaches, and show disrespect toward officials will be placed
on probation. Further indiscretions will be dealt with by th& Athletic Director.

Coaches Evaluation

It is the philosophy and position of the Avon Grove Board of School Directors and the Avon Grove
Education Association that the evaluation of the coaching staff be primarily a communications
device aimed at maintaining and improving the quality and effectiveness of Avon Grove coaches.
Therefore, formal evaluation of coaches may take place at any time during the season. All coaches
must be evaluated at ffae conclusion of the season. Every member of the coaching staff must

receive a final evaluation within four (4) weeks of the conclusion of each season.

Head coaches find assistant coaches will be evaluated by the Athletic Director. Prior to a final
evaluation of assistant coaches, the Athletic Director will confer with the Head Coach in order to
receive evaluative input.

Members of the coaching staff may submit individually to the building principal an annual written
statement assessing the performance of the Athletic Director. Such input may be considered by
the building principal when evaluating the Athletic Director.

The coaching staff shall receive a copy of all written statements relative to their evaluation and
which are placed in the building principal's personnel file within ten (10) days of such placement.
Failure of notification shall preclude the use of such statements in the evaluation process.

The coaching staff has the right to attach a written response to any evaluation. Such responses
witl be placed in the principal^ personnel file along with the original evaluation,

Athletic supplemental contracts are yearly contracts subject to review by the building principal.
The building principal retains the authority to renew or to terminate athletic supplemental contracts
notwithstanding the evaluation or recommendation of the Athletic Director.
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APPENDIX D

Request for Compensatory Time for Religious Leave Days

requests a religious leave day (as defined in PA

C.S. 955.1), on . . Compensatory time is to be used

for this religious day.

Compensatory time arrangements are described as follow:

Date:

Employee

Building

Principal
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APPENDIX E

EXTRA ACTmTIES RATE

Extra Activities Rate will be as follows;

Hourly Rate

July 1,2022 ~ June 30, 2023 $37
July 1,2023 " June 30,2024 $38
July 1,2024 - June 30,2025 $39
July 1,2025 -June 30,2026 $40

The Extra Activities Rate shall be used for all activities.

(1) Extra activities are not part of a teacher*s regular assigned duties and occur beyond the normal
workday as defined in Section 6-3.
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APPENDS F

GRIEVANCE FORM
AVON GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT

School Date Submitted

Employee's Signature

Agreement CIause/Section Violated

Date of Occurrence,
Nature of Grievance

ReliefSought

Step 1 - First Level Supervisor's Reply

Supervisor's Signature
Reply Acceptable

Appealed to Step 2
(Grievant's Signature)

Date
Date

Date
(Grievanfs Signature)
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Step 2 - Superintendent's Reply

Superintendent's Signature
Reply Acceptable

Appealed to Step 3
(Grievanfs Signature)

Date
Date

Date
(Grievanfs Signature)

Step 3 - School Board Reply

Board President's Signature

Reply Accqptable

Appealed to Step 4
(Grievanfs Signature)

Date
.Date

Date
(Association Signature)

Step 4 - Arbitrator's Decision To Be Attached
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APPENBDCG

AVON GROVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
A^G.E.A* DUES DEDUCTION FORM FOR THE DURATION OF THE CONTRACT

I» the undersigned, authorize the Avon Grove School District, Chester County,
PA, to deduct from my salary any and all association dues (A.G.E.A.* P.S.E.A.,

N.E.A.) for the duration of the contract.

Please check the appropriate option and complete the bottom portion of the form.

Option 1: I agree to have my dues deducted through ten (10) equal
deductions beginning September/October of each school year with no
more than two deductions per month.

Option 2: I agree to pay my dues in full no later than Sept. 15 (as
provided in A.G.E.A. bylaws). In the event that payment in full is not
made by September 15, I hereby authorize the Avon Grove School
District to deduct professional association dues (A.G.E.A-, P.S.B.A.,

N.E.A.) from my paychecks. Such deduction will be made in ten (10)
equal deductions, ^vith no more than two deductions per month.

Name: (please print)

Signature:

Building

Date

FuH-time Part-time Sabbatical Leave
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APPENDS H

PAY PERIODS

Pay #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

2022-2023

8/26/2022
9/9/2022

9/23/2022
10/7/2022

10/21/2022
11/4/2022

11/18/2022
12/2/2022

12/16/2022
12/30/2022
1/13/2023
1/27/2023
2/10/2023
2/24/2023
3/10/2023
3/24/2023
4/7/2023

4/21/2023
5/5/2023

5/19/2023
6/2/2023

6/16/2023
6/30/2023
7/14/2023
7/28/2023
8/11/2023

2023-2024

8/25/2023
9/8/2023

9/22/2023
10/6/2023

10/20/2023
11/3/2023

11/17/2023
12/1/2023

12/15/2023
12/29/2023
1/12/2024
1/26/2024
2/9/2024

2/23/2024
3/8/2024

3/22/2024
4/5/2024

4/19/2024
5/3/2024

5/17/2024
5/31/2024
6/14/2024
6/28/2024
7/12/2024
7/26/2024
8/9/2024

2024-2025

8/23/2024
9/6/2024

9/20/2024
10/4/2024

10/18/2024
11/1/2024

11/15/2024
11/29/2024
12/13/2024
12/27/2024

1/10/2025
1/24/2025
2/7/2025

2/21/2025
3/7/2025

3/21/2025
4/4/2025

4/18/2025
5/2/2025

5/16/2025
5/30/2025
6/13/2025
6/27/2025
7/11/2025
7/25/2025
8/8/2025

2025-2026

8/22/2025
9/5/2025

9/19/2025
10/3/2025

10/17/2025
10/31/2025
11/14/2025
11/28/2025
12/12/2025
12/26/2025

1/9/2026
1/23/2026
2/6/2026

2/20/2026
3/6/2026

3/20/2026
4/3/2026

4/17/2026
5/1/2026

5/15/2026
5/29/2026
6/12/2026
6/26/2026
7/10/2026
7/24/2026
8/7/2026
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APPEMHXI

Avon Grove Education Association
A.G,E.A Deduction Form for Political Action Committee

I, the undersigned, authorize the Avon Grove School District, Chester County, PA to deduct
from salary the amount listed below. Please include your PSEA JOD # that you received from
your building representative. Your PSEA ID # can also be found on your PSBA membership
card.

Please check the appropriate option and complete the bottom portion of the form.

Option 1: I agree to have PACE deducted through ten (10) equal deductions
beginning September/October of this year with no more than two deductions per month.

$2 per pay ($20 total)

$4 per pay ($40 total)

$5 per pay ($50 total)

$ Other (Total: _)

Option 2: I agree to make a onetime donation to PACE by September 15dl.
Checks should be made out to PACE and submitted to the AGEA. PACE chairperson.

Name: (Please Print)

Signature: _ Date:
PSEA ID Number:
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Pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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PA Certifications
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Credential
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7/25/23, 1:2BPM View Educator

Pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Teacher Information Managemenfc System j-lelp

Educator Complete Profile

Professional Personnel ID (PPID): 7121462

Educator Status: N/A @

Discipline Status: N/A

View Discipline Status HisfcorY

No - The Department has no information of pending crimlnaf charges. The
Department provides this information pursuant to Act 168 which does not re/feve a
pubiic or private school entity from its duty to obtain any and aH required cnminal
clearances pursuant to 24 P.S. § 1-111.

PA Certifications

Standard Credentials

Credential

InsErucHonal I Spanish PK-12 (4490)

Instructional I French PK-12 (4410)

Instructional IT French PK-12 (4410)

Instructional 11 Spanish PK-12 (4490)

Total Record(s) : 4

Emergency Permits

Issue
Date

08/01/2009

08/01/2009

09/01/2013

09/01/2013
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Date

Continuina Ed
Status

Active

AcUve

Credential Status
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Converted

Valid

Valid

No Record(s) Found

Application Information

Only pendfng appflcations are displayed. Any approved spplfcation will appear gs a credential or permit. If no
credential permit or pending appficatfon is dSsptayed, the application should be presumed denied or explred/cfosed.

No Record(s) Found
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Ali Fidanza

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject
Attachments:

Marchese, Chris <mmarchese@avongrove.org>

Thursday, June 8, 2023 2:16 PM
AGSD Board of School Directors

DeShong, Scott; Harvey, Niki; Carsley, Daniel; Kraft, Wendi; Andrew Rau

Good afternoon.

Thanks,

Chris

M. Christopher Marchese/ Ed.D.

Superintendent ofSchooEs

Avon Grove School District

375 S, Jennersville Road

West Grove, PA 19390

610-869-2441

mmarchesefSavormrove.org

The Profife of a Future Ready Avon Grove Graduate ~ Gearing Up for Future Success







RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Request for production of any documents or electronically stored information, to include but not limited to writings, video, and images related to the
following areas:

Poster Incident: General Information
Topic /Reference Description
Poster Creation

Policy Manual 105.2 Exemption from Instruction
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract

Policy Manual 317 ,517 Disciplinary Procedures

Policy Manual 618 Student Activity Funds

a. Location, Date, and Time - Denied. The District is not required to create

a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supervising the activity
Granted in part, denied in part. All subparts of this item are denied as
to educator or employee(s) directing the activity. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. Please see the subparts
for employees supervising the activity.

i. Employment contract - Granted.

ii. Educator(s) certifications - Granted.
iii. Date of last Title DC Training - Denied. The District is not

required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.

67.705.

iv. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement -
Denied. The request is insufficiently specific. See 65 P.S.
67.703.

v. Evaluations - Denied. See 65 P.S. 67.708(b)(7)(u).
vi. Disciplinary actions - Denied. The District is not required to

create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Indicate whether posters were created as part of cumcular,

interscholastic, co-cumcular, extracurricular, non-school organization,

group, or individual

If a class:
i. Board approval ofcurriculym, lesson plan, etc. - Denied. The

District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.

ii. Parental notification 'opt in/ouf - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S.
67.705.

If a club or group:
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Poster Content

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices

Policy Manual 815 Acceptable Use Policy for Digital &
Information Technology

Poster Display

- Policy Manual 220 Student Expression
Policy Manual 816 Use of Video / Audio Surveillance

Policy Manual 819 Notification of Board Members of"Serious"
Events

iii. Board approval - Denied. The District is not required to create
a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

iv. Funding - Denied. The District is not required to create a
record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

v. Parent permission to participate - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist See 65 P.S.

67.705.

d. Age of each participating student - The District is not required to
create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

a. District Information Technology Resources history / content accessed
at the location and for the duration of poster creation - Denied. The
request is not sufficiently specific. See 65 P.S. 67.703.

b. Student Electronic Devices history / content accessed at the location
and. for the duration of poster creation - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

a. Location and duration of display (include video surveillance.) -
Denied. See 65 P.S. §67.708(b)(3).

b. Educator or employee(s) directing and/or supervising the display of
posters - Denied. The District is not required to create a record that
does not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

c. Educator or employee(s) responsible for hanging posters (ladder was
required for those hung near ceiling) - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

d. Application, review, approval, or denial of poster display m
accordance with Policy Manual 220. - Denied. The District is not
required to create a record that does not exist See 65 P.S. 67.705.

e. Policy or Standard Operating Procedure addressing the inspection of
school property for the display of unauthorized materials. - Denied.
The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See
65 P.S. 67J05.

f. If no application was submitted or application was denied:
i. Report of the discovery of unauthorized material." The District

is not required to create a record fhat does not exist See 65
P.S. 67.705.

11. Notification of incident to board members. - Denied. Attomey-
client privilege.
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RTK-AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions - Displaying Unauthori2ed Materials (If display was not approved)
Educator / Employee Records

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures

Educator / Employee Disciplinary Actions

Policy Manual 317/517 Disciplinary Procedures

Student Disciplinary Actions
Policy Manual 220 Student Expression

Policy Manual 218 Student Discipline

a. For educator or employee(s) who actively participated in the display
of the posters:

L Employment contract
ii. Date of last Title DC Training

iii. Professional study: course approval / tuition reimbursement
iv. Evaluations

v. Disciplinary actions
Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist. See

65 P.S. 67.705.

a. Disciplinary action taken against responsible educator or employee(s)
for failure to monitor scliool property for unauthorized content.

b. Disciplinary actions taken against educator or employee(s) for posting
unauthorized material

Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.

a. Disciplinary actions taken against student(s) for posting unauthorized
material

Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does not exist.
See 65 P.S. 67.705.

Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions -Imposing Political Beliefs on Anyone in the School System
Educator / Employee Records

Policy Manual 317 ,517 Disciplinary Procedures

Policy Manual 321/521 Political Activities

a. Investigation and disciplinary actions taken against educator or
employee(s) for partaking in political Pride Month activities on school
property and during school time

Denied. The District is not required to create a record that does aot exist.
See65P.S.67J05.

Internal Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident
Denied. The District does not have records related to an internal investigation subsequent to a "Poster Zncident". The District is not required to
create records that do not exist. See 65 P.S. 67.705.

Topic/Reference
Conduct of Internal Investigation

- Policy Manual 105 Cumculum Development

Description
a. Superintendent

J. Employment Contract
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checldist

Policy Manual 105.1 Curriculum Review by Parents & Students

- Policy Manual 107 Adoption of Courses of Study
Policy Manual 108 Adoption of Textbooks
Policy Manual 109 Resource Materials

Policy Manual 111 Lesson Plans
Policy Manual 119 Current Events
Policy Manual 122 Co-CurricuIar Activities

Policy Manual 237 Electronic Devices
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 308 / 508 Employment Contract
Policy Manual 317,317 Discipliaaiy Procedures

- Policy Manual 317.1 ,517.1 Investigation of Suspected
Employee Wrongdoing

Obscene Materials and Sexual Abuse

18 Pa.C.S.A. Crimes and Offexises § 5903. Obscene and other
sexual materials and performances
Policy Manual 103 Discrimination / Title IX Sexual
Harassment Affecting Students

Sexual Harassment, Hazing, or Bullying Affecting Students

ii. Evaluations
b. Designee responsible for disciplinary rules for violations of Board

policies, administrative regulations, rules and procedures
L Employment Contract

ii. Evaluations
c. Designee responsible for reporting to the Pennsylvania Department of

Education discovery of any educator against whom there are any

allegations of sexual misconduct or sexual abuse or exploitation
involving a child or student

i. Employment Contract
ii. Evaluations

d. Disciplinary Procedures / Rules for violations of Board policies,
administrative regulations, rules, suad procedures

e. Title DC Training Program
f. Date of last Title DC Training for all district employees, vendors,

contractors, and/or volunteers (as required) serving the middle school
g. Date of acknowledgement of Code of Professional Practice and

Conduct for all educators serving in the middle school
h. Curriculum, course of study, lesson plan, textbook, resource material,

co-cumcular activity, and/or club charter containing the following
topics:

Sexual Attraction
Sexuality of any kind (i.e. heterosexual, transgender, bisexual,

pansexual, gay, lesbian, bestiality, furry fetish, etc.)
Prostitution or Sex work
Erotic Art or Artists
Current events: Pride Month

i. Age of each middle school student at the time of poster display
a. Findings of investigation opened for potential exposure to obscene

materials, sexual abuse, and/or sexual misconduct during creation of
the posters

L Between employee and students
iL Between 14-year-olds and younger children

a. Findings of investigation opened for potential sexual harassment,
hazing, or bullying affecting students:
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RTK - AGMS Sexual Content Checklist

Policy Manual 103 Discrimination / Title DC Sexual Hamssment
Affecting Students
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

Policy Manual 247 Hazing
Policy Manual 249 Bullying

Discrimination and Harassment Affecting Staff

Policy Manual 104 Discrimination /Title JX Sexual Harassment
Affecting Staff
Policy Manual 300 Code of Professional Practice and Conduct
for Educators

- Policy Manual 326 Compliant Policy

i. Teacher disciplines or grades students differently based on
sexual orientation or religious creed.

ii. Classmates harass or bully a peer because of their sexual
orientation or religious creed.

iii. Teacher repeatedly mal<es sexual comments to a student.

iv. Classmate repeatedly makes sexual comments or gestures or

subjects a peer to sexually offensive images.
a. Findings of investigation opened for potential discrimination,

harassment, and/or hostile work environment based on employee's
sexual orientation or religious creed.
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EXHIBIT "E"



Account Hide The Extra Tutorial Tutorial Compietion Correct Questions Approximate

Status L_Name F_Name Position Location Rest Requirements Status Name Date Time CST Answers Answered Time

Current

ACTSVE Marlowe Marisa PROFF AGMS Yes Employees Archived Title iX 9/1/2021 9:58:40 AM CDT 5 5 19 min
Current

ACTiVE 0!iver Katherine PROFF AGMS Yes Employees Archived Title IX 8/11/2022 11:58:34 AM COT 5 5 19 min



EXHIBIT "F661799



ATTESTATION OF M. CHRISTOPHER MARCHESE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA :
S3.

COUNTY OF CHESTER :

1. M. Christopher Marchese, Ed.D hereby declare pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904, that the

following statements are true and correct based upon my personal knowledge, information and

belief:

1. I am the Superintendent for Avon Grove School District (the "District").

2. The District is a Pennsylvania public school district.

3. Fred S. Engle Middle School (the "Middle School") is one of the District's secondary

schools.

4. Grades 7 and 8 attended the Middle School during the 2022-2023 school year.

5. All students in attendance at the Middle School during the 2023-2023 school year

were minors under the age of 18.

6. Students of the District are not elected officials, employees. or contractors of the

District.

7. During the 2022-2023 school year, on average, 870 students attended the Middle

School.

8. The Middle School is closed to the public during the school day.

9. On Thursday, June 8, 2023,1 entered into the Middle School and observed the five

(5) posters identified in the Request on the walls.

10. I spoke with Janice Lear, Principal of the Middle School, about the posters.

11. In speaking with Ms. Lear I {earned the posters had been hung on or around

Thursday, June 1, 2023 by student-members of the "Rainbow Club", which is a non-curriculum-

related, voluntary, student-run, and initiated student group.
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12. Two (2) District employees were present at the meetings of the Rainbow Club

solely for custodial purposes, that is, to ensure the safety of the students attending the meeting.

13. The two (2) District employees in attendance at club meetings do not direct,

conduct, contribute to, or participate in the meetings of the Rainbow Club.

14. The two (2) District employees did not participate in the hanging or display of the

posters.

15. I reviewed Board Policy 220 regarding student expression and consulted with

Solicitor Andrew Rau regarding Board Policy 220 and the posters.

16. I then spoke again with Ms. Lear to determine if the posters had been hung in

accordance with the procedures outlined in Board Policy 220.

17. Ms. Lear informed me the posters had been hung without first obtaining the

required Dislrict approvals under Board Policy 220.

18. By e-maif I advised the Board of School Directors and Mr. Rau about the posters

and their status.

19. After sending the e-mail, I continued to consult with Solicitor Rau about the posters.

20. The posters were removed from the walls.

21. No employees or students were disciplined in relation to the creation or display of

the posters.

22. The last student day for the 2022-2023 school year was Tuesday, June 13, 2023.

23. The last 10-month employee day for the 2022-2023 school year was Tuesday,

June 13, 2023.

24. I was made aware of the June 19, 2023 Right-to-Know request made by Carmela

Z. Ciliberti, Esquire (the "Requester") seeking information related to five (5) posters at the Middle

School (the "Request").
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25. After receiving the Request, Daniel Carsley, the Business Manager and Open

Records Officer for the District, consulted with me on several occasions to obtain Information

regarding the "poster incident" described in the Request.

26. At the request of Mr. Carsley, I aiso performed a search for certain records related

to the "poster incident" sought in the Request.

27. In regard to the items identified as "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster

Creation", I consulted with Ms. Lear to determine if there were responsive records.

28. We spoke with the two (2) District employees who had custodial supervision of the

Rainbow Club.

29. The Rainbow Club typically met on Fridays during the 2022-2023 school year.

30. During the May 19. 2023 and May 26, 2023 meetings (the "Meetings"), the student-

members of the club worked on the five (5) posters identified in the Request.

31. The two (2) District employees were unaware what, if any, "poster creation" may have

occurred outside of the Meetings.

32. In regard to the items identified as "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster

Creation", Item (b), Ms. Lear and I confirmed that the two (2) District employees did not direct or

participate in the "poster creation" activity, rather they were present solely at the Meeting for

custodial purpose for student safety.

33. I identified the two (2) District employees with custodial supervision of the Meetings

to Mr. Carsiey.

34. In regard to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Creation", Items (c) (ifi)"

(v), in my capacity of Superintendent, I was aware that non-curricuium-related, voluntary, student-

run, and student-initiated groups do not receive Board of Directors approval or District funding, or

require parental permission forms.
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35. En regard to "Poster Incident: General Infornnation: Poster Creation", Item (d), I

consulted with Ms. Lear to determine if there was a record of students who attended the May 19,

2023 or May 26, 2023 meetings of the Rainbow Club.

36. Ms. Lear reviewed her records and could not locate a responsive record.

37. We spoke with the two (2) District employees with custodial supervision of the dub.

38. The Rainbow Club does not keep records of which students attend its meetings.

39. Not every student-member attends every meeting of the Rainbow Club.

40. The two (2) District employees could not identify which student-members were

present at the Rainbow Club on May 19, 2023 and May 26, 2023 or which student-members

participated in "poster creation".

41. As a result, no responsive records for the portion of "Poster Incident: General

Information: Poster Creation", Items (a), (b) (regarding educators or employee(s) directing the "poster

activity"), (c) (iii)-(v), and (d) could be identified.

42. In regard to the items identified as "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster

Display", I consulted with Ms. Lear to determine if there were responsive records.

43. The posters were hung by the student-members on or about Thursday, June 1,

2023 and were removed on Thursday, June 8, 2023.

44. June 1, 2023, June 2. 2023. June 5, 2023, June 6, 2023, June 7, 2023, and June

8, 2023 were school days during the 2022-2023 school year,

45. I provided this information to Mr. Carsley in reference to Poster Incident: General

Information: Poster Display, Item (a).

46. Ms. Lear spoke with the two (2) District employees with custodial supervision of

the Rainbow Club.

47. The two (2) District employees did not direct, supervise or participate in the display

of the posters.

48. The District employees were not present when the posters were displayed
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49. The posters were not displayed during a club meeting.

50. No District educator or employee participated in the hanging or display of the posters,

indusive of one (1) poster hung on or near the ceiling with the he!p of a ladder, as referenced by the

Requester.

51. Ms. Lear confirmed again to me that no application was submitted to display the

posters.

52. After a review of our records, neither I or Ms. Lear had a report of the discovery of

"unauthorized material".

53. As a result, no responsive records for "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster

Display", Items (b) (c) (d), or f(i), "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions-DispIaying Unauthorized

Materials: Educator/Empioyee Records", Item (a) (i)-(v), and "Poster incident: Disciplinary

Actions-Dispfay of Unauthorized Materials: Educator/Employee Disciplinary Actions". Item (a)

could be identified.

54. In regard to "Poster Incident, General Information, Poster Display", Item (f)(ii), I

provided a copy of my June 8» 2023 e-mail to the District's Board of School Directors, other District

administrators and Mr. Rau regarding the "poster incident" to Mr. Carsley.

55. Unruh, Turner, Burke and Frees is the duly appointed Solicitor for the District, and

was the Solicitor at all times relevant to the Request.

56. Mr. Rau. from Unruh, Turner, Burke and Frees provided legal advice to the District

in the capacity of Solicitor in regard to the "poster incident".

57. All parties to the June 8, 2023 e-mail, other than Mr. Rau, were employees or

elected officials of the District.

58. To the best of my information, knowledge, and belief. the e-mail has not been

shared with third parties, nor has the Board of School Directors waived its privilege.
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59. 1 included Mr. Rau on the June 8, 2023 e-mail to continue to make him aware of

the then-current status of the "poster incident", as I was continuing to consult with him seeking

legal advice on the matter.

60. It is not my practice to copy Mr. Rau on my communications with the Board of

School Directors or other District administrators unless I am seeking legal counsel from him on

the matter or am sharing information with him that Es relevant in order to permit him to provide

legal counsel to the District.

61. It is not my general practice to copy Mr. Rau on every e-mail that I send.

62. In my capacity as Superintendent, I was aware that relative to the "poster Incident"

no disciplinary actions were taken against educators or employees for "failure to monitor school

property for unauthorized content", "posting unauthorized materials" or "partaking in political Pride

Month activities on school property and during schoo! time." I was also aware there was no

investigation "for partaking in political Pride Month activities on school property and during school

time."

63. In my capacity as Superintendent,! was aware that relative to the "poster incident",

no disciplinary actions were taken against students "for posting unauthorized material."

64. Nonetheless, I contacted Ms. Lear and confirmed with her that! was correct that

relative to the "poster incident" that: (1) no disciplinary actions were taken against educators or

employees for "failure to monitor school property for unauthorized content", "posting unauthorized

materials" or "partaking in political Pride Month activities on school property and during school time";

(2) no investigation "for partaking in political Pride Month activities on school property and during

school time" occurred; and (3) no disciplinary actions were taken against students "for posting

unauthorized material."

65. Ms. tear confirmed my knowledge was accurate.

66. As a result, no responsive records for "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions-

Displaying Unauthorized Materials, Ecfucator/EmpIoyee Disciplinary Actions", Items (a) and (b),
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"Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions—Displaying Unauthorized Material, Student Disciplinary

Actions", Items (a), and "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions—Imposing Poiitical Beliefs on

Anyone in the School System, Educator/Empioyee Records", Item (a), exist.

67. In my capacity as Superintendent, I am aware that no internal investigations occurred

subsequent to the "poster incident", that is between June 9, 2023 and the date of the Request, June

19,2023.

68. Nonetheless, I contacted Ms. Lear and confirmed with her that t was correct that

no internal investigations occurred subsequent to the "poster incident" between June 9, 2023 and

June 19, 2023.

69. Ms. Lear confirmed my knowledge was correct.

70. As a result there are no records responsive to any portion of "Poster Incident: Internal

Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident", Items (a) through (i).

71. To the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and based upon my

understanding of the Request, all responsive records were provided to Mr. Carsley.

72. During the 2023-24 school year, the Middle School building will not be utilized by the

District as a middle school.

73. However, the building will continue to be utilized as District offices, as well as by the

Chester County Intermediate Unit, a local agency, for programs for students ages pre-K to 12.

DATE: ^25
Christopher Ma^chese
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EXHIBIT "G"



ATTESTATtON OF DANIEL CARSLEY

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA :

S3.

COUNTY OF CHESTER :

1, Daniel Carsiey, hereby declare pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904, that the following

statements are true and correct based upon my personal knowledge, information and belief:

1. I am the Business Manager and Open Records Officer for Avon Grove School

District rpistricn.

2. The District is a Pennsylvania public school district.

3. Fred S. Engle Middle School (the "Middle School") is one of the District's secondary

schools.

4. On June 19, 2023, I received a Right-to-Know Law request (the "Request") from

Carmela Z. CiHbertJ, Esquire f"Reauester"), seeking voluminous information related to five (5)

student posters hung in the Middle School.

5. On June 26, 2023, the District issued a Written Notice of Review indicating a

response would be provided on or before July 26,2023.

6. The Request was so overly broad that it made it difficult to identify or understand

what the Request sought.

7. As a result, t consulted with Dr. Marchese, the District's Superintendent, on several

occasions to obtain information regarding the "poster incident" described in the Request to inform

nny search.

8. I also requested that Dr. Marchese perform a search for certain records related to

the "poster incident".

9. Dr. Marchese performed a search for certain records related to the "poster

incident".
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10. In speaking with Dr. Marchese. t learned the "poster incident" involved the Rainbow

Club, which is a non-curriculum-reiafed, voluntary, student-run, and initiated student group.

11. As the Rainbow Club is not a class and the items sought in "Poster Incident: General

Information: Poster Creation", Items (c)(i)-(ii) pertain to a class, responsive records do not exist.

12. In my capacity as Business Manager, I am aware the Board of School Directors does

not approve non-cumculum-related, voluntary, student-run, and student-initiated groups, and,

therefore, there were no records of approval by the Board of the Board of School of the Rainbow

Club for "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Creation", Item (c}(iii).

13. In my capacity as Business Manager, I am aware the District does not fund non-

curriculum-related, voluntary, student-run, and student-initiated groups, and, therefore, there were

no records responsive to funding of the Rainbow C!ub for "Poster Incident: General Information:

Poster Creation", Item (c)(iv).

14. In speaking with Dr. Marchese, I learned permission forms are not utilized for non"

cumculum-related, voluntary, student-run, and student-initiated groups, and, therefore, there were

no records responsive to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Creation", Item (c)(v).

15. In speaking with Dr. Marchese, I learned no employees or educators directed the

"poster creation", but two (2) District employees served in the capacity of custodial supervision at the

Rainbow Club meetings.

16. I also learned from Dr. Marchese that no educators or employees directed,

supervised, were responsible for, or actively participated in the display or hanging of the posters.

17. Therefore, there were no responsive records for "Poster Incident General

Information: Poster Creation", Items (b)(i)-(vi) in regard to educators or employees directing "poster

creation", "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Display", Item (b), "Poster Incident: General

Information: Poster Display", Item (c), or "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Action—Displaying

Unauthorized Materials, Item (a)".
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18. I then obtained the employment contracts and education certifications for the two (2)

District employees in response to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Creation", Items

(b)(i), (ii).

19, TIMS refers to "Teacher Information Management System," and the corresponding

item referenced by the Requester in the Appeal was provided in response to "Poster Incident:

General Information: Poster Creation, Item (b)(ii) 'Educator(s) certifications.'"

20. At the time I performed the search, I could not locate a record containing the Title

IX training dates for the two (2) District employees, and reasonably believe no responsive records

exists.

21. However, in preparing a response to this Appeal, I again searched for this

information, and was able to locate a responsive document, which accompanies the District's

Appeal response.

22. I asked Human Resources to review the two (2) emp!oyees> files to determine if there

were disciplinary actions in response to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Creation",

Items (b)(iii), (vi) or evaluations in response to "Poster Incident: General Information, Poster

Creation", Item (b)(v).

23. I was advised by Human Resources that they reviewed the files.

24. No disciplinary actions were found in response to "Poster Incident Genera!

Information: Poster Creation". Items (b)(iii), (vi).

25. I was advised by Human Resources that there were evaluations of the two (2) District

employees in response to "Poster Incident: Genera! Information, Poster Creation". Item (b)(v).

26. After consultation with the Solicitor, I determined the employee evaluations were

exempt from access under the Right-to-Know Law.

27. As to "Poster Incident: General Information, Poster Creation", Item (b)(iv), I could not

identify what professional study or time period the Requester sought.
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28. After consultation with Dr. Marchese, i learned it could not be determine which

students participated in the "poster creation",

29. Because the students participating in "poster creation" could not be identified, there

were no responsive records to "Poster Incident: General Information, Poster Creation", Item (d).

30. After reviewing the Request, I could not determine what the Requester sought In

regard to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Content", Item (a).

31. I consulted with Jason Kotch, the Director of Innovation and Technology, regarding

what records may be responsive to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Content, item (a).

32. Mr Kotch could not identify what the Requester sought in regard to. "Poster Incident:

General Information: Poster Content, Item (a), and therefore, I determined this portion of the

Request was insufficiently specific.

33. I also consulted with Mr. Kotch regarding what records may be responsive to

"Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Content", Item (b).

34. However, as the students who participated In the "poster creation" could not be

identified, the District could not identify student electronic device history, and, therefore, no

responsive records could be Identified.

35. Dr. Marchese advised me no application was submitted for the posters, and,

therefore, there were no responsive documents to "Poster Incident: Genera! Information: Poster

Display", Item (d),

36, I reviewed the District's Policy Manuat and could not find responsive records to

"Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Display", Item (e).

37. After consultation with Dr. Marches®, I learned there were no records reporting the

discovery of unauthorized material for "Poster Incident: Genera! Information: Poster Display", Item

(f)(i).

4
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38. In regard to "Poster Incident; General Information: Poster Display", Item (f)(ii), Dr.

Marchese advised me he had notified the Board of the poster incident by e-mail and provided me

with a copy of the aforementioned e-mail.

39. After consultation with the Solicitor, I determined that the e-mail was subject to

attorney-client privilege and therefore required redaction.

40. In regard to "Poster Incident Disciplinary Actions—Displaying Unauthorized

Materials: Educator/Employee Discipline Actions", Items (a) and (b), and "Poster Incident:

Disciplinary Actions - Imposing Political Belief on Anyone in the School System", Item (a), DL

Marchese advised no such disciplinary action had occurred, and as a result, there were no

responsive records.

41. Dr. Marchese also advised me in regard to "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions -

Imposing Political Belief on Anyone in the School System", Item (a), no such investigation had

occurred, and as a result there were no responsive records..

42. I confirmed this information was accurate with Human Resources.

43. In regard to "Poster Incident: Disciplinary Actions—Displaying Unauthorized

Materials: Student Disciplinary Actions", item (a), Dr. Marchese advised me there were no

responsive records, as no disciplinary actions of students had occurred.

44. Dr. Marchese advised me the "poster incident" concluded on June 8,2023, when

the posters were removed.

45. Dr. Marchese advised me there was no internal investigation after the "poster

incident", between June 9, 2023. and June 19, 2023 (the date of the Request), and, thus, none of

the items listed under "Internal Investigations Subsequent to the Poster Incident" were part of an

internal investigation.

46. Given the confusing nature of the Request as to "Internal Investigation Subsequent

to Poster Incident", out of an abundance of caution I also confirmed with Human Resources, the
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Compliance Officer, and the Title IX Coordinator that there were no findings of investigations on

the topics identified in "internal Investigations Subsequent to Poster Incident: Obscene Materials

and Sexual Abuse", Item (a). "Internal Investigations Subsequent to Poster Incident: Sexual

Harassment, Hazing, or Bullying Affecting Students", i1em(a)(i)-(iv), and "Internal Investigation

Subsequent to Poster Incident: Discrimination and Harassment Affecting Staff" during the period

of June 9. 2023, and June 19, 2023.

47. After review of their flies, Human Resources, the Compliance Officer and the Title

IX Coordinator confirmed this was accurate.

48. Similarly, given the confusing nature of the Request as to "Internal Investigation

Subsequent to Poster Incident" out of an abundance of caution in regard to "Internal Investigation

Subsequent to Poster Incident, Conduct of Internal Investigation", Items (a)(ii), (b)(ii), and (c)(iii),

I also confirmed with Human Resources confirmed no evaluations occurred between June 9,2023

and June 19,2023.

49. After a review of their files, Human Resources confirmed this was accurate.

50. Given the confusing nature of the Request as to Internal Investigation Subsequent

to Poster Incident, in an abundance of caution, in regard to Items (e) and (f), I also confirmed with

Human Resources that no Title IX training of District employees, vendors, contractors, and

volunteers occurred between June 9, 2023, and June 19, 2023.

51. After a review of their files, Human Resources confirmed this was accurate,

52. Similarly, given the confusing nature of the Request as to "Internal Investigation,

Subsequent to Poster Incident", out of an abundance of caution in regard to Internal Investigation,

Subsequent to Poster Incident, Conduct of an Internal Investigation", Items (i), I confirmed with

Mr. Kotch that the District does not have a record showing the age of each Middle School student

at the time of "poster display", that is on the following dates: June 1, 2023, June 2, 2023. June 5,

2023, June 6, 2023, June 7, 2023, and June 8, 2023.
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53. After a review of District resources, Mr. Kotch confirmed the District did not have a

record showing a student's age on particular dates.

54. The only potentially responsive record that would allow the Requester to make her

own calculation of the students* ages during the period of "poster display" is the birth dates of all

Middle School students.

55. After consultation with the Solicitor, I determined as the Middle School students

were all minors, their birth dates would be exempt from access under the REghMo-Know Law, and

therefore no responsive record existed.

56. In regard to the many listed policies under the "Topic/Reference" column En the

Request, I confirmed such policies were available on the District's publicly accessible website and

then secured the web address for the same to provide with the Request.

57. Once the dates of "poster display" were identified, t requested Mr. Kotch secure

the surveillance footage of the five (5) posters.

58. Mr. Kotch secured the surveillance footage.

59. All students in attendance at the Middle School are minors under the age of 18.

60. As school was in session at the Middle School on June 1,2023, June 2,2023,June

5. 2023, June 6, 2023, June 7, 2023, and June 8. 2023, any security footage sought as part of the

Request contains images of minor students.

61. The video surveillance recordings demanded by the Requester would Identify,

among other information, with whom students interacted and associgted with, what clothes

students wore, what items they possessed, their schedules, rooms they enter, and in some cases

their course schedules.

62. As a result, the security footage required redaction of student images.

63. Mr. Kotch advised me the District was unable to perform the redaction.
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64. Mr. Kotch advised me there were 148 hours, 1 minute and 4 seconds of security

footage.

65. Based on the District's experience with prior requests requiring redaction of student

images and related quotations received in those circumstances, most video speclatists trained to

perform this type of work are uninterested in a redaction project of the scale of this Request.

66. The Chester County Intermediate Unit ("CC|U") has previously been willing to

perform this work at a rate of $125/hour, with additional standard charges totaling $2,500 for

upioading and encoding data files into the CCIU editing system, and exporting the edited footage

and delivering it to the District.

67. 1 anticipate that the CCIU would provide a similar quotation in this instance.

68. Based on my experience with other vendors providing redaction work of a similar

nature, the redaction work will likeiy be substantiaily more labor-intensive than anticipated, resulting

in the vendor likely requiring substantially more time to complete the work than originally anticipated.

69. Time estimates for delivery of redacted security footage had to be continually

extended.

70. Prior vendor reported several key factors contributed to the labor intensity and project

difficulty.

71. Past vendors have noted that the quality of the Middle School security footage, due

to the lighting and camera angles, was poor. which made redaction challenging, whether utilizing

manua! redaction or automated redaction.

72. In addition, the large number of students in each frame resulted in increased project

difficulty.

73. While automation and artificial intelligence tools may be used to increase the speed

of facial redaction, in this case, the vendor reported these tools did not work effectively on the security

footage.
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74. Thus, the vendor had to perform extensive manual redaction of each frame of security

footage.

75. in most frames, there appeared multiple, and in some case hundreds of, students.

which required manual facial redaction.

76. The vendor reported this type of redaction was tedious and time consuming.

77. As the requested security footage is also from the Middle School and contains similar

lighting, angles, and a large number of students, I anticipate that redaction of the security footage

will result in similar challenges that have been experienced by vendors in other Middle Schoo!

security footage.

78. Based on this prior experience and the number of extensions required by prior

vendors, I estimate it would take a minimum of sixty (60) business days to complete the redaction

work in the instant matter.

79. I conducted an extensive good faith search and provided responsive documents

to the Requester.

80. I worked cross-functionafly with the District's Superintendent, Director of

Innovation and Technoiogy, Human Resources, and the Solicitor to respond to 107 requests of

the Requester.

81. On July 26, 2023, the District granted the Request in part and denied the Request in

part.

82. On August 12, 2023, the Requester appealed the Response to the Office of Open

Records (the "OOR").

83. On August 15. 2023, the OOR issued correspondence to the parties.

84. To the best of my information, knowledge and belief, based on my understanding

of the Request, I have provided the Requester with all responsive records.

9
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Date: €f/.</^^ By:
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EXHIBIT "H"



ATTESTATION OF JASON KOTCH

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA :

ss.

COUNTY OF CHESTER :

I, Jason Kotch, Ed.D. hereby declare pursuant to 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904, that the following

statements are true and correct based upon my personal knowledge, information and belief:

1. I am the Director of Innovation and Technology for the Avon Grove School District

("District").

2. I was made aware of the June 19, 2023 Right-to-Know request (the "Request")

made by Carmela Z. Ciliberti, Esquire ("ReQuester") seeking information related to five (5) posters

(the "Posters") created and hung by the Rainbow C!ub of the Fred S. Engle Middle School (the

"Middle SchooH.

3. Daniel Carsley, the District's Open Records Officer, asked me to assist him with

locating responsive records in regard to certain portions of the Request.

4. Mr. Cars!ey and I discussed the item identified in the Request as: "Poster Incident:

General Information: Poster Content"^ Item (a) "District Information Technology Resources

history/content accessed at the location and for the duration of poster creation."

5. I could not identify from the Request what record the Requester sought in reference

to "Poster Incident: General Information: Poster Content: District Information Technology Resources

history/content accessed at the location and for the duration of poster creation," The temn

"Information Technology Resources" Is not specific enough to permit me to identify what the

Requester was seeking.

6. In addition, even though I could not identify the record was sought by the

Requester, the District does not have the ability to generate a report connecting content to a

specific location in the school.
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7. Further, the District does not have the ability to ascertain the purpose for which

content was accessed — that is, if the access was related to the "poster creation" or for some

other purpose. Any correlation between the content history and time of the event would be an

assumption.

8. Mr. Carsley and I also discussed the item the Requester identified as: "Poster

Incident: General Information: Poster Content", Item (b), "Student Electronic Devices history/content

accessed at the location and for the duration of poster creation."

9. White it is my understanding the District was unable to identify the students who

participated in the "poster creation," regardless the District's content fitter which records student

browsing history cannot ascertain specific locations where devices were accessed. As such,

there is no report to ascertain the location of where something was accessed as sought by the

Requester, and, therefore, no such record would exist.

10. Further, the District does not have the ability to ascertain the purpose for which

content was accessed — that is, if the access was related to the "poster creation" or for some

other purpose. Any correlation between the content history and time of the event would be an

assumption.

11. The District has no ability to access non-District electronic devices that a student

may utilize on District property or off-District property or determine the purpose for which the

student accesses content on the non-District devices.

12. Mr. Carsley and I discussed the item the Requester identified as: the "Poster incident:

General Information: Poster Creation", Item (d) "Age of each participating student".

13. However, the District was not able to identify the participating students.

14. Even if the District was able to identify the participating students, the District does not

have a record that identifies a student's age on a particular day, in this case the age of each

participating students on the day(s) of "poster creation".
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15, Similarly, while it is my understanding no interna! investigation subsequent to the

"poster incident occurred, in regard to "Internal Investigation Subsequent to Poster Incident:

Conduct of an Internal Investigation", Item (i), "Age of each middle school student at the time of

poster display", the District also would not have a record that identifies a student's age on a particular

day.

16. The District possesses a record of student's dates of birth.

17. Mr. Carsley and I discussed the item the Requester identified as: "the "Poster

Incident; General Information: Poster Display", Item (a) "Location and duration of display (include

video surveillance)."

18. Mr. Carstey requested I secure the responsive video surveillance.

19. I identified six (6) cameras in the areas where the five (5) posters were displayed.

20. I secured the video surveillance footage from the time period of display.

21. There are 148 hours, 1 minute and 4 seconds of video footage.

22. As the video surveillance footage is in the lobby, corridors, and stairwelis, the footage

contains images of students,

23. The District does not have the capabilities to perform the necessary review and

redaction of the security video footage for student faces and images.

24. The security video footage exists in the format of the security video program. The

footage cannot be redacted within the program; rather, the footage of interest must be extracted and

converted before any redaction of student images can occur.

25. The District does not employ a video specialist trained to perform this type of work.

26. The District's Technology Department does not own the software necessary to

perform the redaction of the student images.

27. if ordered to produce the requested security footage, the District must use a third-

party video contractor.
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28. The frame rate of the District's security cameras is approximately 15

frames/second.

29. As a result, there are 7,992,960 frames of security footage to review and potential

redact.

30. Based on the locations of the surveiliance footage, the District anticipates that in

some cases dozens of images of students will need to be redacted from each frame of security

footage.

31. In my experience, the number of frames that require redaction, as well as the type

of redaction (manual versus automated) and the quality of the security footage, is a driver of the

cost and time estimates provided by vendors.

32. Based on feedback from vendors who have performed redaction of security footage

from the Middle School cameras in other circumstances, I anticipate that it is likely that the vendor

wil! experience challenges with these security videos, and time needs to be built into the schedule

to address these challenges.

33. Vendors who have performed redaction of the security footage from the Middle

School have advised that the footage is of poorer video quality with challenging lighting and

camera angles.

34. in my experience^ challenges with video quality, lighting, and camera angles limits

the use of automated or artificial intelligence for redaction of faces.

35. Manual or hand redaction is substantially more time consuming than automated

redaction.

Date: €fKIZ^3 By:
Jason Kotch
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EXHIBIT "J"



ATTESTATION OF ANDREW D.H. RAU

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ss.

COUNTY OF CHESTER

1, Andrew D.H. Rau, Esquire, being duly sworn according to law depose and state as

follows:

1. Unruh, Turner, Burke and Frees (the "Firm") is the duty appointed Soiicitor

for the Avon Grove School District ("District").

2. I am an attorney and shareholder at the Firm.

3. I am a licensed attorney En the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

4. I have been a licensed attorney in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at

all times relevant to the time period covered by the Request.

5. My Firm and I provide legal services to the District in the capacity of

Solicitor.

6. At all times relevant to the period of time covered by the Request. I and my

Firm have provided lega! services to the District.

7. I am aware of the June 19, 2023 Right-to-Know request (the "Request")

made by Carmela Z. Ciliberti, Esquire FRequestor") seeking certain information regarding

what is described as a "poster incident."

8. i am aware that the Request sought, in part, records in relation to a

l([n]otificafion incident to board members."

9. Pursuant to the Request, an e-maii sent from District Superintendent Chris

Marchese, Ed.D. on June 8, 2023, was potentially responsive to the Request, but subject

to the statutory exceptions under the Right to Know Law.
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10. I was a recipient of the e-mail, along with the District's Board of School

Directors ("Board"), and certain District administrators.

11. Every person included on the e-mail in question is a District employee,

Board member or a District administrator.

12, Upon information and belief, the contents of the e-mail were not

disseminated to any non-District affiliated person.

13. The e-mail was properly redacted pursuant to attorney-client privilege and

provided to the Requester in redacted form.

14. The redactions were directly related to confidential legal advice the District,

Board and Dr. Marchese were seeking from me, related to what the Requester refers to

as the "poster incident."

15. It is Dr. Marchese's practice to copy me on e-mails addressing matters that

he or the Board will be or are seeking my legal counsel.

16. It is not the practice of Dr. Marchese to copy me on every e-mail he sends;

I am, however, copied where there is a legal issue that will need my input or that of my

Firm.

17. I was copied on this e-mail to continue to make me aware of the status of

the "poster incident and to assist me, and my Firm, In our on-going provision of legal

advice related to the matter.

18. Attorney-client privilege has not been waived with respect to the contents

of the e-mail in question.

BY:
Andrew D. H. Rau
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